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VOL. VIII -NO. 32. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1879. WHOLE NO. 396.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
S9LUH9 C1TC, : • MUl




%1.50 per year if paid in admnee; $1.75 if
paid at three month#, and $2.00 if
paid at gix months.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of tun linos, ( nonpareil,) 75 cents
rilrsl insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months.
3 H. 6 M. 1 1 Y.
8 50 6 00 1 8 00
5 0<> 8 00 | 10 00
3 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 | 17 00
17 00 | 25 0010 00u •• ................. 17 00 25 (X) 1 40 00
i “ ..............25 00 40 no 1 65 no
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribe! s.
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Rail Roads.
Chicago & West Michigan E. B.
General Dealen.
ytaN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods. Groceries. Crockery. Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Liverr ani Sale Stable!.
l)OONK II,. Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 and barn on Market street. Everything tirat-
class.
V7TBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
IN Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9tk
street, near Market.
Heat Market!.
IIOONE, C., Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
t3 Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
l >UTKAU & VAN ZOEREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
TT'UITE.J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
\7AN DKRIIAAR, II., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Mi&ahctsrlei, Mill!, Sbopi, Etc.
ITEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
M Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for MowIuk Machines' cor. 10th & River street.
I)AUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO.. Pronrictors
1 of Mugger Mill*; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
\rERBEEK, H.W..& CO., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
WILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
i t Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
Ibtb and River streets.
Notm Public!
post, HENRY D., Real EiUte and Insurance
1 Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
ectlons made in Holland and vicinity.
Out iHathcL
For the Holland City AVirs:• Practical Scaring cf the MaBonic Agitation.
Produce, Etc.











Butter, V to ..............
Clover seed, $1 lb ........
Eggs, B dozen ........
Honey, V .............
Hay, V ton ...... .......
Onions, V bushel .. .....
Potatoes, V bushel .......
Timothy Seed, $ bushel.











Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... $ 2 50** •• green 2 00“ beach, dry ...................... 2 00“ '• green ..................... 1 75
Hemlock Bark ................. @4 00
Staves, pork, white oak, ............. @10 00
Staves, Tierce, “ 12 00
Heading bolts, softwood ........... .. @ 2 54
Heading bolts, hardwood .................... 2 75
Stave bolls, softwood ........................ 2 25
Stave bolts, hardwood .................... 8 00
Railroad ties ................................. >0
Shingles, A V . ........................... ® 2 00
3rain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white bushel...
Corn, *helled y bushel...
.......... to
40
Oat*, V bu*hel .......... 25
Buckwheat, V bushel .....
.......... to
40
Bran, ^ ton ............. 14 00
Feed. V ton ............... 17 00
“ fllOOIh ............ 1 25
Bariev, # 100 tb ..........
Middling. V 100 lb .......
1 00
85
Flour,*) 100 1b ........... 2 40
Pearl Barley, *) 100 tb.. .. ........ 3 00 (ft 4 00
Meats,
Beef, dre**ed per lb .......
Etc.
............... 4 n
Pork, •* “ ....... ............ 4 to 4*
Lard .............................. 6 to s
to 8)4Smoked Meat .............
Ham ......................... 5 to H“ Shoulders ....... .............. 4 to »
Tallow, per lb .......................... 6 to 7
Turkey*. “ ........... . . . ............ 7 to 9
Chicken*, dressed per lb. to 6
Mr. Editor:— I have wnited to read the
two late communications on free-masoury
before asking the use of your columns for
a few words on the practical bearing of
the late masouic agitation in Holland on
Hope College. I wish to consider the
mailer not abstractly on its ethical and
religious side, but in its concrete relations,
and will be as plain and practical as
possible.
Let me first come to the confessional
like so many of my worthy predecessors.
I am not and never have been a mason. I
do nut know that any one has ever brought
such a charge against me. Certainly no
one would do so who knew the disgust I
feel for the mummeries which form an es-
sential part of the masonic institution, the
pass words, the symbols, the puerile cere-
monies of initiation, ritual, opening a
lodge, closing a lodge, etc. As a boy, the
high-sounding titles and pompous regalia
of the order iu their processions, laying of
corner stones, and masonic funerals excit-
ed my mingled wonder and ridicule. Since
I have been able to reason and learned
some of the facts of the case, it has always
passed my comprehension how any sen-
sible man could so far forfeit his common
sense and bis manhood as to take part iu
these ridiculous and indecent pantomimes.
As to the more serious question how a
Christian minister can be a member of the
lodge, I have nothing to soy. Good min-
TaUn Effect, Sunday May 2o, 1879.
Arrive at L*ave
Train*. llulUnd, Holland.
Grand Rapids. I 1.40 a. in.“ “ 11.55 a.m. 16,20 “
•• “ | 10 00 p.m. 3.30 p.m.
Muskegon, Penlwaier
& Rig Rupids.*10.25 a. in. 5.25 a. m.“ 10 30 “ 3.35 p.m.“ “ t 10.05 p.m. *0.10 “
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m. 12.00 “
•* “ | 5 15 " * 10 45 a.m.“ “ 3 25 p. in. { 10.15 p. in.“ “ * 5.55
* Mixed traiii!i,
t Daily except {Sunday and Monday,
t Daily except Saturday.
1 Monday* only.
All other train.'* daily except Sundays.
AM train* on this road, will be run by Chicago
ime which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Bail Boad.
Taken Effect, Monday, June 23, 1879.
0:ia2 0:iaz Ssu'.h.
No. 4. No. 2. STA7I0173. No. 3. No. 1,
p. m. a. in. p. m. a. m.
12 20 Muskegon, 2 17
11 47 Fcrryslmri:, 2 50
8 23 11 42 Grand Haven, 2 51 f» 15
7 57 11 12 Pigeon, 3 22 0 53
7 30 10 44 Holland, 3 55 7 22
7 12 10 25 Fillmore, 4 13 7 42
0 2o 9 35 Allegan, 5 OJ 8 35
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
E. C. Leavenworth. Gent Freight Agent.
W. BAUMGAKTEL, Age-U.
Holland, Mich.
Close connection! made at Allegan with G. R. &
it. It. and L. S. & M. S. for Plainwell, Kahuna-
r.oo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, ic., &c.
gusiucM Jircctovy.
Attorney!.
1TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XI Notary Public; River street.
A fC BRIDE, P. II., Attorney and Counselor at
xVl Law. and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
TJARKS, W. II. Attorney and Connector at Law,
A corner of River and eighth street*.
rpEN BY CK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A. Agent. Officoln Kenyon & Van Patten's bank
Eighth street.
Banking »nl lichango.
A/ AN PIT TEN JACOB, Banking and Col-
y Iccliug, Draft* bought and sold; Klghtnstreet. g_iy
Barken.
] \E OROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U Hhainpoonlng, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea-
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Comalsiion Merchant.
I} EACH BRO’S, Commission Merchants, and
13 dealers iu Grain, Flour and Prod nee. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth & fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Dentiit.
yAN SCHBLVEN, O., Justice of the Pence,
V Notary Public, Conve\ancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend's Block.
Phyiietani
A 811 & PALMER, Surgeons, Physicians and
Accoucheurs. Office at his residence, Over-
yscl, Mich.
I" EDEBOER. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
Lj corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
I EDEBOER, F. S., Physician and Surgeon ;
office at residence, on Eighth street, near Chi.
A Al. L. S. R. R. crossing.
AJC CULLOCH THOS., Physician, Surgeon and
Accoucheur. Office, Van Pullen's Drugstore,
Holland, Michigan.
o CHOUTEN, R. A. City Pnysiclau. Office at the
O First Ward Drug Store, 8th Street.
WANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon ;
31 office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from ID to 12 a. m. 26-ly.
ERT, R. B.. Physician and Surgeon, Zeeland,
Mich. Office at Dc Kruif's Urug-store.
28-1 y. _
PknogriFb#:-
I 1 1GGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
__ __ __ Badllen. ____
\ fAl’PELL. It., Manufacturer of and dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobacco and Clzarn.
rpK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watche! and Jewelry.
I OSLIN & BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
and dealers iu Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
Societies.
I. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arccordially invited.
M. IUbbirqtok, N. G.
Will H. Rogers, R. S.
F. & A. 24.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge.
No. 191, F. & A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Sept.
24, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
Otto Breyman. W. M.
C. B. Wynne Sec'v.
special Notices.
Bucklin’* Arnica Salve.
The best Salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
kiuds of Skin Eruptions. This salve is
puarrunteed to give perfect satisfaction in
every case or money refunded. Price 25
Cents per box. For Sale by Heber Walsh
Holland, Michigan. /i
Good for Babies.
SVp are pleased to say that our baby
wn» permanently cured of serious pro-
truded irregularity ol the bowels by the
use uf Hop Bitters by its mother, which at
the same lime restored her to perfect healih
ami sirenglli.— The Parents, University
ave., Rochester, N. Y.
An Astonishing Fact.
A large proportion of the American peo-
ple lire to day dying from the effects of
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result
ol these diseases upon the musses of intel-
ligent and valuable people is most alarm
ing, milking life actually a burden instead
of a pleasant existence of enjoyment and
usefulness as it ought to be. There is no
good reason for this, if you will only throw
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the
advice of Druggists and your friends, and
try one bottle of Green’s August Flower.
Your speedy relief is ceitnin. Millions of
bottles of this medicine have been given
away to try its virtues, with satisfactory
results in every case. You cun buy a
sample bottle for 10 cents to try. Three
doses will relieve the worst case. Posi-
tively sold by all Druggists on the West-
ern Continent.
A Wonderful Discovery.
For Hie speedy cure of Consumption
and all diseases that lead to It. such as
stubborn Coughs, neglected Colds, Bron-
chitis, Hay Fever, Asthma, pain in the
side and cheat, dry hacking cough, tick-
ling in the throat, Hoarseness, Sore Throat
and all chronic or lingering diseases of the
throat and lungs, Dr. King's New Di*rot<ry
has no equal and has established for itself
a world wide reputation. Many leading
physicians recommend and use It in their
practice. The formula from which it is
prepared is highly recommended by all
medical Journals. The clergy and the
press have complimented it in the most
glowing terms. Go to your druggist and
gel a trial bottle for ten cents, or a regu-
lar size for $1.00. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland, Michigan.
- —
The finest kind of white shirts ever
brought to this town are now for sale at
E J. Harrington. The bosoms and cuffs
are 4 ply, and the body of the finest fabric,
at 75 cents.
SEWING MACHINE-A Howe Sewing
machine in good order and repair for sale
cheap. Inquire of J. C. POST.
I wish to inform my patients ami friend?
generally, that until further notice I will
keep my office at the Drug Store of Dr.
R. A. Schoulen, where orders for my ser-
vices can he left, or at my residence on
Eighth street, near Chicago Railroad
crossing.
Respectfully,
F. S. LEDEBOER, M. D.
fN EE, D. M., Dtiiital flnrgson; residence and of-
Uf flee on Eiglith street, opposite Van Raalte’s
Shoe store.
Drag! aad Mediclnei.
T'tOESBURG. J. O., Dealer iu Drugs and Mcdi-
iJ clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, 2tc. Phy-
sician's prescription* carefully putltp: Eighth st.
YfEENGS, D. It., Drag Store. Fine Drugs, Med-'
31 icines. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
\TAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Modi-
V ctnes. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dun HBno's Family Medicines; Eighth St.
.ness.
rurnUu?i.
A fEYBR, H. <fc CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
ill nltnre. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. : Utvfer street. ‘
P. OTTE. * H. VAN DER WEYDEN?
P. OTTE & CO.
Mannfactarars and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
24 South DrvraiON Street,_ GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
KANSAS.
3,000,0n0,noo acres of land for sate by the Atehl
son. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad located in
ffonthern Kansas,— the garden of the continent.
For information In regard to these lands; and how
to reach them call on or address
J. C. POST,
Agent for Ottawa County, Mich
J
Now is your time to insure against dam-
age by lightning or fire, in the Watertown
InKurance Company. Apply to
L. T. KANTERS.
NOTICE.
The undersigned, Dr. L. E Best, having
settled in the city of Grand Rapids, offers
his services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
coucheur to the public at large, and
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he has
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
City of Holland, on Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted during the
day.
L. E. BEST, M. D.
Grand lUriDe. Nov. 25 1878.
isters, doing a noble work lor Christ, are
in tins position to-day. How they came
there, how they continue there, reconcil-
ing masonry and the service of the Master
is one of the problems unsolved and by me
utisolvable.
So much as to my own personal opinions.
Let me now come to the point immediate-
ly before my mind. The views and feel-
ings of the Holland brethren on masonry
are well known throughout the Reformed
Church. In 1808 overtures were presented
to the General Synod by the Classes of
Holland and Wisconsin, asking Synod for
“a distinct utterance of its disapprobation
of the connection of the Lord’s people
with said institution.” The Synod replied
that it "did not consider it proper to ex-
press an opinion on the case,” on the
ground that "the uniform usage of the
Church lias been to abstain from deliver-
ance upon all abstract questions, which
are not purely ecclesiastical, or which may
involve the exercise of cousisloriul dis-
cipline.” These classes, not being satis-
fied with this action of Synod, transmitted
two additional documents to the next Gen-
eral Synod on the same subject. The
Committee on Overtures, to whom these
papers were referred, reported. For some
reason, probably to secure a more careful
review of the whole matter, their report
on free masonry was referred for further
consideration to n special committee, con-
sisting of Revs. Vau Clecf. Messier, For-
syth and Phelps, and elders Letson and
Crosby, names well known and honored in
the Church. The report of this committee
was adopted by the Synod of 1870 and is
found in full in the Synodical Minutes of
that year on page 97. In substance this
Synod reaffirms the principle announced
by that of 1808, but adds among others
these significant words: “The path of
prudence and safety lies outside of all
oath-bound secret societies, in connection
with which obligations may be exacted
which conflict with the liberty of the indi-
vidual Christian conscience.” Such to-
day is the position of the Reformed
Church on this vexed question. It holds
fast to a well settled principle, but at the
same time satisfies any reasonable mind
that the sentiment of the Church Is Anti-
Masonic. \
„ I am not aware that the subject has come
before Syno4«ince above deliverance. It
certainly did not before the last General
Synod. But the Committee on the Profess-
orate, who had iu hand the matters of
Hope College, when they came to discuss
and draw their report on these subjects,
kept constantly before them the expressed
views and wishes of the Holland brethren.
Each member for himself declared that he
was uot a mason. In choosing five indi-
viduals as membeis of the new Council,
they were careful to select those who had
no taint of masonry upon their garments,
not even the smell of fire. I n the body
of the Synod it was the same. The kind-
est feeling was felt and expressed towards
the Hollanders, except In one individual
case, afterwards, however, retracted and
explained. Everything was done that
conld be consistently to please and satis-
fy. A very good impression in favor of
the College was made by Dr. Cole’s letter
and by the financial exhibit of last year.
It was felt that Hope College had taksu a
new departure, and that her prospects
were brighter. It seemed, however, to the
Synod that the first and most pressing
need was to pay off the debt upon the Col-
lege. When this department had been
put on a firm financial basis and suitable
provision made for Theological teaching,
that department should be restoreej to con-
stitute, ns formerly, an integral part of the
Institution. With such feelings and such
an understanding Synod adjourned. The
Holland delegation were satisfied and went
away, hopeful for the luture of the College.
Soon after here In Holland that curious
Ronaync drama was acted. Rumors of
the consequent excitement and renewed
agitation of masonry reached the East
through private correspondence and other-
wise. Nothing was thought of it, or if
there was, it seemed natural that an occa-
sional explosion should happen where
there was bo much inflammable material.
A few did ask themselves. Why now?
Why should this agitation arise at this par-
ticular junture? Is there some hidden mo.
live and some motor fanning the flame for
selfish purposes? Still all would probably
have blown over as far as feeling In the
East is concerned. But close on the heels
of the masonry agitation came the articles
copied from “De Hope” Into the “Chris-
tian Intelligencer,” threatening secession
from the Reformed Church, with com-
meuis, cooly discussing whether it was
best to fall into the arms of the True Re-
formed Church, or some other body. This
did the damage and was the last straw that
broke the camel’s back. The feeling, so
far ns expressed, was not so much indig-
nation os ineffable, inexpressible disgust.
I use my words advisedly, inexpressible
disgust. It was as If after having done
all in your power to please and satisfy and
benefit a man, he should suddenly turn
and slap you in the face.
Since my return I find that the writer of
the article or letter in question is not &
representative man and that his threat of
secession did not have, or at least has not
now, many sympathizers among the Hol-
land brethren. I am glad to know it. But
the brethren at the East do not know it.
They are at a distance and cannot discrim-
inate or tell how far the virus has spread.
As a matter of fact, I suppose nine-tenths
lump all the Hollanders and Holland
churches together in this matter and re-
gard all as disloyal.
Such is the situation at the East. Now
how is all this to aflect Hope College,
which is my objective point at present.
Can wo expect large donations from those
who feel themselves insulted and betrayed?
Is there much prospect that individuals
of the Reformed Church will help to en-
dow an Institution located in what is
thought a hotbed of secession and among
a people disaffected? Will they even con-
tribute to the running expenses? It would
seem not, to judge from the experience of
the last few months, for since this storm
arose, not a dollar from the East has come
into the Treasury of Hope College, except
a small amount to pay arrears previously
due.
Now I am among those who believe the
College has a future. The Reformed
Church has poured out here money like
water for 25 years in maintaining her edu-
cational work. She has sent out some of
her best men to help it along, men who
have struggled on amid discouragements
and troubles of every kind, and some of
whom have died iu the harness. She will
not suffer all this money and effort to be
like chaff blown away by the wind. Hope
College may die in Holland, but it will re-
vive at some other point, among a people
loyal to the Church of the fathers, and wise
enough to understand and prize the edu-
cational advantages they enjoy. Just this
agitation and train of circumstances may
have been needed to open tne eyes of the
Eastern Church to the fact that what the
Western Church needs, what the great
West itself, nay, the country and the age
needs, is not a college for this or that
nationality, however industrious and es-
timable, but for the denomination and the
people at large.
I have spoken in all kindness and sin-
cerity. Let me, in closing, venture one
or two predictions.
1. No further concessions nor compro-
mises on the subject of free-masonry will
be made. General Synod will stand by
the deliverance of 1870— nothing more,
nor further.
2. Tbeologv will come back from Gen-
eral Synod only after payment of the debt
on the College and suitable provision for
Theological leaching. Till that time
comes she will enter into no discussion on
the subject. If ever in the providence of
God it does come, theology will he rein-
stated as an integral part of the Western
Educational Institution of the Reformed
Church.
T. ROMEYN BECK.
Holland, Sept. 15, 1879.
* _ t______ _
IfoUaipl 4iia
, HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
m CAST. ̂
New York is vigorously pushing for-
ward its protect for a World’s Fair in that city
'ml 883.
The Philadelphia Commercial Ex-
change has adopted the cental system as a
basis for the pnrehase and sale of floor, grain
and seeds, to take effect Jan. 1, 1880.
THE WEST.
Died, at Cincinnati, John Shillito,
aged 71, the leading dry-goods merchant of
that city. Mr. Shillito began mercantile life in
Cincinnati many years ago, and accumnlated a
fortune of |2,0W,000 or «3, 000, 000. .. .A fire at
Rawlins, Wyoming Territory, destroyed the
Rocky Mountain Paint Company’s mill and
machinery. Loss, #150,000; no insurance.
W. W. Keene, assistant casliier of
the Northwestern National Bank, of Minneapo-
lis, Mina, is a defaulter to the amount of #185,-
000. He acknowledges his guilt
President Hayes and family will
spend two or three days in Springfield, RL, as
the fraosts of Gov. Oullora, about the let of
October. . . .According to figures printed in the
Chicago /»Icr- Ocean, Illinois last year manu-
factured #27,?J7,(XX) worth of agricultural im-
plements, equal to about one-balf of all the
farm machinery turned out in the United States
in that period
The Chicago Church Choir Pinafore
company is at home once more, after playing
at a large number of places in the West, where
they were uniformly received by large houses
ly. The Medical Inspector at Helena, Ark.,
reports a number of cases of yellow fever at
Carson’s Landing, Miss., sixty miles below
Helena. The fever has also broken out badly
at Concordia, La., and all the surrounding
country has quarantined against the afflicted
town.
POLITICAL.
The Nebraska Democrats held their
State Convention at Lincoln, Sept. 10, Hon. John
Camgan presiding, and Editor Smails.of the
Fremont Jlerald, acting as Secretary. The fol-
lowing candidates wore placed in the field: Re-
gents of the State University, A. J. Sawyer and
Dr. A. Bear; Judge of the State Supreme
Court, Elyer Wakely....Ti1oGroenbacker8 of
Maryland met in State Convention at Baltimore,
on the 10th inst. F. P. Dewees, Chairman of
the National Executive Geoenback-Labor Com-
mittee, read a long address, giving tne history
of the Greenback party. The customary reso-
lutions were adopted, and Howard
Meek, of Kent county, was nominated
for Governor. The Executive Committee
will name the remainder of the ticket
. . . .The following is a correct list of the State
officers elected in California: Governor, George
C. Perkins, Repnblican; Lieutenant Governor,
John Mansfield, Republican ; Secretary of State,
Daniel M. Borns, Republican : Comptroller, D.
M. Kenfleld, Republican; Treasurer, John
Weil, Republican; Attorney General, A. L.
Hart. Republican; Surveyor General, J. W.
Shankin, Republican; Clerk of Supreme Court,
Frank W. Gross, Republican; Superintendent
of Public Instruction, F. W. Campbell, Repub-
lican ; Chief Justice, Robert F. Morrison, Demo-
crat and Worxingmaa
The New York Democratic State Con-
vention was held at Syracuse Sept. 10-11, State
Senator John C. Jacobs presiding. Lucius
Robinson was renominated for Governor on the
first ballot The other candidates nominated
are: For Lieutenant Governor, Clarkson N.
Potter; for Secretary of State, Alien C. Beach;
for Comptroller, Fred P. Olcott; for State
in an enthusiastic manner. Haverly's is
crowded every evening to welcome Chicago’s
favorite •Pinafore* troupe, and they are receiv-
.ing a cordial welcome home. Manager Haver-
ly nas returned to headquarters, after arrang-
ing for a great number of attractions for his
popular house for the coming winter.
Seven soldiers, under command of a
sergeant, were recently sent ont with a herd of
sixty-four mules from the militarv post of
Ogocoliniente, in Southern New Mexico, to al-
low the herd to graze in the bottom lands near
the post While thus engaged vhey were
swooped down noon by a band of Covetore
Apaches uoder a Chief known as Victoria, and
all murdered. The Indians escaped with the
mules.
At Russellville, Brown county, Ohio,
Geo. Collins and L W. Cropper, members of a
brass band, got into a quarrel about how a
certain piece of music should be played Crop-
per at last knocked Collins down, whereupon
Collins drew a revolver and shot Cropper dead
The Wisconsin Deaf and Dumb
Asylum, at Delavan, was destroyed by fire last
week. With the exertions of the citizens of
Delavan all the property it contained
was saved, including the library, safe,
and the contents of all the rooms. The
institute has just commenced its yearly
session, with the attendance of 155 pupils, a
larger number than have ever before been
registered. The first building was erected
in 1854, intended to bo a wing to the main
structure, erected in 1856. This supplied the
needs of the State until 1867, when the west
wing was built. The estimated cost of the
building is #250,000, upon which there is no
insurance, the State having insured its
own public buildings for eight years
The large distillery of Lonis Riudskopf, near
Milwaukee, has been burned . . . .Hastings, Nob. ,
has been visited by a disastrous conflagration.'
Two hotels, one bank, one printing office, one
elevator and nearly all the stores in the town
were burned. The loss is estimated at #100 -
000; partly covered by insurance.
A dispatch from Westerville, Ohio,
says that the Corbin Hotel, occupied by Henry
Corbin, at that place, was blown up by gun-
powder, and, although the building was occu-
pied by a number of people, no one but Corbin
was injured, and he not fatally. It is not
known who placed the powder in the building
but Corbin asserts that it was done hy uouie
of the villagers, and is tho ou’come of his re-
fusal to cease selling liquor in the village.
THE SOUTH.
A strange and fatal disease of the
malarial-fever typo is creating consternation
among the people in three or four counties in
the western part of Georgia. Out of fifty-eight
persons attacked within three weeks, only three
recovered. The disease has the same charac-
teristics of typhoid fever, hut is more rapid
and fatal.... A desperate hand-to-hand en-
counter between two revenue officers and a
party of moonshiners is reported from Barren
county, Ky. A number of shots were ex-
changed at short range. The result was one
moonehfaer laid ont dead and two dangerously
wounded, the revenue officers coming out of
tho fight safely, though their hate and coate
were nddlod with bullets.
There were fourteen deaths from
yellow fever in Memphis for the two days
bept 10-11, and thirty-three new cases were it
reported in tho same ‘time. New Orleans ro- ™aa“,,tctuf®r8 are now asking #3, and have all
Treasurer, James Mackin; for State Engineer,
Horatio Seymour, Jrj for Attorney General,
A. Hchoomaker, Jr. The Tammanyites, head-
ed by John Kelly, bolted the nomination of
Robinson, left the hall, organized a separate
convention, and nominated Kelly for Governor.
....Alexander Mitchell, whom the Democrats
nominated for Governor of Wisconsin, and who
is now absent in Europe telegraphs to Mil-
waukee a positive declination of the honor.
The State Convention of the Green-
backers of Massachusetts was held at Boston
on the 12th inst Gen. Horace Binney Sargent
presided. After the adoption of a platform
and the choosing of a State Central Com-
mittee the following ticket was nominated: For
Governor, Beniamin F. Butler; Lieutenant
Governor, Wendell Phillips; Secretary of State,
Jonathan Arnold; Trcasnrer, Wilbnr F. Whit-
ney; Auditor, David J. King; Attor-
ney General, Horace B. Sargent ____
The Republicans of Maryland met
The Republicans of Maryland met
in convention at Baltimore, Sept. 12.
Milton G. Usher • was ctioeea to
preside. Ex-Postmaster General tYeswell
was nominated for Governor, but he declined,
and named James A. Gray, of Howard county,
for Governor. Mr. Gray was made the candi-
date for Governor by acclamation. Samuel
| Mollaber was nominated for Comptroller.
Francis M. Darby for Attorney General, and
J. L McCullogh "for Clerk of Court of Appeals.
The vote of California for Governor,
with a few scattering returns yet to come in, is
as follows: Perkins (Republican), 60,210; White
(Workingman), 41 ,1125; Glenn (Democrat), :i7.67:i
The official majority for Kalloch in San Fran-
cisco is 1,528. Of the local officers tho Repub-
licans elect Tax Collector, County Clerk, Coro-
ner, Superintendent of Streets, Superintendent
of Schools, Recorder, and Police Judge. Of
the Superior Judges, the Republicans elect five
and the fasioniste six. Of the Supervisors, two
are Workingmen and ten are Republicans ____
Tho official vote of Maine, with a few small
towns to hear irom, is as follows: Davis, Re-
pnblican, 68,012; Smith, Greenbacker, 47,088;
Garcelon, Democrat 21,181. Tho Republican
plurality over the Greenback ticket is 20,024 ;
over the Democratic ticket, 46,831. The returns
from the remaining towns will not essentially
change tho result
Jeff Davis has written a letter de-
clining the use of his name in connection with
the Misaissippi Senatorship.
The Massachusetts Republican State
Convention was held at Worcester on the Kith
inst A. H. Bullock presided, and tho con-
vention was addressed by Senator Hoar. John
D. Long, the present Lieutenant Governor, was
nominated for Governor on the first ballot
Toe remainder of the ticket is as follows: For
Lieutenant Governor, Byron Weston ; Attorney
General, George Marston ; Auditor, Charles R.
Ladd; Secretaiy of State, Henrv B. Pierce;
Treasurer and Receiver, Charles findioott
QENEKAL.
Ten families of Russian Mennonites
arrived at Now York, last week, and left imme-
diately for Nebraska.
The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany has declared a dividend of per cent
from the net earnings of tho three months end-
ing Sept 30.
Jay Gocld has contributed $5,000
mo'o— making #10,000 in all-for tho relief of
tho suffering Memphans.
A Wheeling dispatch annonnees a
further advance in tho price of nails. Tho
telegram : “The Minister of the Colonies hat
agreed with the Bank of Spain for a very large
advance to meet the expense of tho reinforce-
ment of Cuba. The reinforcements will in-
clude artillery. Tho Spanish politicians ox-
gress much apprehonsion about the news from
A London telegram of tho 13th inst.
says : “ Dispatches to the Government otmfirm
the apprehensions of an organized opposition
by tne population of Afghanistan. The Vice-
roy, however, is sanguine of speedy success.
Reports from Mooltan state that Herat Bad-
akshan and B&ikh have all revolted against tho
Ameer. A holy war is being preached
throughout Afghanistan. The Hindoo at-
tached to Maj. Cavagnari’s mission, who con-
cealed himself during the attack by tho mob,
and who escaped at night, arrived at Kiratza.
Ho reports that the embassy was attacked in
the morning, and set on fire at noon, but that
n held ont until evening. Ho believes all the
others connected with the mission were killed."
An African potentate of the name of
Mtoea, reigning in the kingdom of Victoria
Nyanza, has liberated 500,000 slaves by a proc-
lamation of emancipation . . . .Sabrille Morales
an actress well known and highly esteemed in
Paris, has been murdered, with circumstances
of singular brutality, by a lover whom she had
jilted. Tho murderer almost immediately after
committed suicide.
The Afghan rebellion: A telegram
from Simla states that Gen. Roberts has tele
graphed for four additional regiments. It is
feared that the Ameer has decided to withdraw
from the English alliance. A body of
mutinous Afghans have gone to ’ the
Zurmat district, east of Ghnznee, hoping to in-
cite the tribes there to attack the British flank
in Shutargardan pass. A telegram from the
homo government approving of his method of
carrying on the war was received by the Vice-
roy of India A correspondent at Candahar
Speaks of a fanatical outbreak as possible there
on the 15th of this month, which is tho con-
cluding day of tho Mohammedan Ramadan
fast
The trouble among the cotton opera-
tives in Lancashire, England, which was as-
suming serious proportions, has resolved itself
into the question as to whether tho hours of
laoor or rate of wages shall be reduced. The
men are reported os willing to work less hours
for less wages, and it is probable that the mat-
ter will soon be amicably adjusted. In fact,
several of the larger companies have already
decided to adopt tho short-time principle.
An India dispatch gives the following
account of the massacre of the British Lega-
tion at Cabul: Four thousand men attacked
the residency in which the British embassy was
quartered. The mutineers brought up artillery
against it. Maj. Cavagnari was stabbed in
several places, and all the bodies of the dead
were mutilated. The Afghan loss exceeded
3UU. The Ameer had other troops who re-
mained faithful, but made do efforts to inter-
fwe, owing to intimidation by the priests.
The Ameer begged for the lives of the members
of the embassy.... Eastern Bonmelia
is in a state of anarchy, and several massacres
are reported.... Scott, an English torpedo ex-
pert, has been captured by the Chilians and
conveyed with a few associates to Valparaiso.
On his person was found a contract with a
merchant of Pern by which the latter agreed to
pay him #50,000 for each ironclad and #25,000
ror each corvette of the Chilian navy blown
out of water bv his devilish sub-
marine devices. The Chilians, without
the fear of tho British lion before their
eyes, now announce their intention of hanging
Scott. . . .Advices from India lead to the belief
that the Ameer of Afghanistan has, either vol-
untarily or* through fear of his own violent
taking-off, abandoned his friendly attitude
toward tho English, and assumed one of open
hostility. It is rumored that he has sent
couriers to the most warlike tribes in his do-
minion for the purpose of rousing the entire
country against the invaders.
A dispatch from Santiago de Cuba,
in Cuba, announces that eighty insurgents be-
longing to tho party headed by a brother of
Gen. Maceo, have surrendered. The Gover-
nor of the province of Santiago de Cuba has
published a proclamation offering pardon to all
insurgents who surrender.
The Crops in Europe.
Mr. Dana, of the New York Sun, sends from
London the following result of his observations
of the crops in Great Britain and the continent
of Europe:
This year nature is against tho British far-
mer. The season has boon disastrous from the
beginning, and there is now no hope that it
will end in anything but calamity. Rains have
fallen Incessantly. The crops, even tho best of
them have nowhere attained more than a
middling growth, and now tho continued Hoods
destroy all expectation of an average product
in any part of tho British islands.
Ireland is much better ofl ; yet even there, in
many parte, tho people are likely to suffer se-
verely for want of food during tho coniinewinter. b
On the continent tho situation is much less
gloomy; hut in Franco, in Western Switzer-
land, in Southern Germany, and in Holland it
is still a bad season. The general state of tho
different crops piaj bo summarily described as
follows:
Hay— Inferior in Ireland, very had indeed in
England, poor in France, better in Switzerland,
and in Southern Germany and Holland about
tho same as in France.
Oats— A wretched crop in every country
where I have been. In Ireland and in England
they are hardly worth harvesting; in Franco
and tho other parts of the continent to which I
have referred, perhaps good enough to pay tho
oxnonses of harvesting.
Lucerne and millet— Poor everywhere.
Potatoes— Quito as poor as the oats— every-
where a bad crop. In Ireland especially, and
in Franco, poorer than any other crop. A good
potato will ho a rarity in all these portions of
Europe for a year to como. Tho failure of the
potato is, m fact, as nearly complete as pooai-
blo and leave any potatoes at all; and th
ossi-.. , r ----------- - —v. wlis is
the case wherever my observation lias ex-tended. r •
Whoat—Poorest of all in England and Ire-
land, whore I should say the yield caunot pay
more than half its cost In Franco there wifi
be perhaps three-quarters of a good average,
and that country will be able to furnish its own
broad for tho coming year. The same is true of
>\ estern Switzerland, Southern Germany, and
Holland. But the United Kingdom will have to
seek for its supplies elsewhere.
The only crop that seems to me at all satis-
factory is that of vetches, of which, so far as I
can judge, tho yield is likely to be tolerable.
In Russia, on tho other hand, an immeuse
wheat crop is reported, and heavy purchases
have been made there on Western account.
let one wheat harvest or a dozen of them
will not ruin England.
THE MARK LANE EXPRESS’ REVIEW.
The Mark Ixine Erpre**, of London, in its
last review (Sept 17) of the British grain trade,
says:
The few samples of new wheat exhibited in
Mark Lane have been wretchedly poor, both in
quality and condition. A great deal of barley
is also so stained as to bo unavailable for malt-
ing. From two and one-half to three quarters
per acre seems to be the a vei age yield of wheat
with, perhaps, some reservation in favor of
oats. All spring crops are, to a groat extent,
failures, and peas most especially, while the
root-crops are bnt little better.
Trade has been quiet. Kellers have shown
little desire to press sales, being encouraged by
tho certainty that the homo crop is lamentably
deficient, while the visible snpply in America is
diminished Thongh a rise is hoped for by
sellers before long, it is impossible to ignore
the fact that America must control the prices
for the present cereal year, although it is more
than probable that the continental requirements
will absorb a large .proportion of tho available
surplus which at present threatens to glut the
United Kingdom markets.
ports no cases of fever since Kept. 3. . . . A com -1
mittee of tho Georgia Legislature have reported
^vor of the impeachment ol State Treasurer
At DeKalb, Miss., tho jury in the
case of Henry J. Gully, charged with tho
murder of Mi^s Cornelia Chisolm, after a
tnal lasting seven daya, returned a verdict of
not guilty. A 8ioux Indian named Pockett
was executed at Huntsville, Texas, in ihepres-
ence of 1 .COO spectators, for the murder of
Frank Edwards, a negro in February, 1878.
Pockett spoke from tho gallows, warning youmr
men against drink, and bade all farewell
Robert Lancaster was hong at Batesville, Ark.’,
for the murder of Thomas Johnson, in Btono
comity, Ark., Dec. 24, 1877, at a country frolic,
while intoxicated. He asked the Sheriff, afte?
the rope was adjusted, how he felt The Sher-
iffs response waa, “I feel worse, I expect, than
L0ldo,S.tu”“I,J<,n,ei,ugood
A man named Bailee wae sentenced
to be hanged at Athens, Ala., on the 12th inst,
Sheriff then jumped into the wagon, pistol in
drove Bailee back to town and
dlXi M ,hM *>*ir
On Ihe 12th and 13th of September
there were forty.four new cases of yellow fever
and eight deaths at Memphis. On the 14th
new cases being rejwrtM on that daf
There were eighteen deaths from
yellow fever in Memphis, and forty-two nsw
cases for the two days, Sept, l.vtg. Contribu-
tions to the Howard fund were coming in fr.o-
the orders they can attend to.
Advices from far-away Sitka report
a much-improved couditiou of affairs, owing to
the measures taken by Capl. Beardsloe, of the
corvette Jamestown, and the formation of a
civil Government Mining in being actively
prosecuted Several promising ledgen have
been discovered, and steps taken for their de-
velopment.
WASHINGTON.
A W A8HINOTON dispatch says that “ a
very considerable number of silve* certificates
are coming into circulation there. In paying
out the 10 per cent of silver dollars the cred-
itors of the Government, especially tho hanks
immediately demand that the silver dollars bo
exchanged for silver certificates. These car-
Uflcatcs are paid out over tho bank counters
the same as greenbacks. A silver certificate is
about Uie size of a greenback, and, of course,
is just as convenient, and, where it is known,
passes as readily. Through this medi-
um tho silver dollar is obtaiuing
of late considerable circulation."
Since the passage of the Arrears of Pensions
fS? P‘?®8nt* Ul*d«r ̂  j»*ve reached #16,-
WJMKXI it is now exoected that Ihe payments
November81 ̂  approprl*tlon8 by 1110 l8t of
rORUUM.
Whatever may have been the cause
of the coolness between the Russian and Ger-
man Chancellors, it is certain that the difficulty
U cue not easy of solution. The meeting of the
Emperore at Alexaodrowe is now to l>o fol-
l°.red by a conference between Gerteohakoff
sisissrtaVteM i'rMnmed'
Bombay dispatch : “The greatest
excitement has been caused here ny a report
that the Ameer of Afghanistan has been killel
by the rebels, or, according to another version,
that ho hue ocmmitied sniciue,".... Madrid
Kenow.il of the Underwood War.
Dispatjhes from Grayson, Ky., state that “the
Underwood war is raging more fearfully than
oven two years ago, when nothing but tho Ht&te
militia could finally check it, after four men
lia l been killed. Until two months ago matters
seemed to be quiet enough, but then one of tho
Underwoods was foully murdered bv tho op-
posing party Strange to say, the Under-
woods withheld from taking revenge. Two
weeks ago George Lewis Underwood died
from his wounds received in the war two
years ago, and it seems that in order to re-
venge his death, Squire Holbrook, tho loader
of the auti-Underwood party, wao shot while
going to his pasture Friday morning. Hol-
brook s sons and clan then turned themselves
wmbA the°ex* report was tho killing
« 1 Underwood while peaceably at work in bin
field Monday morning. Now the news reaches
usof thesh^ugof George Underwood, Sr.,
the father and chief of the Underwood party
kl ^ at bome yesterday morning.
The woods up in the Upper Tygart portion
of Carter county are full of ihe men of tho
two opposing parties, who propose to fight if
out among themselves without tho intorierence
In the ft " °f tli6 kw’ Wh0 do not ioU,rfero
Later reports from the Underwood war con-
firm the shooting of old George Underwood
who was literally riddled with rifle halls when
ho stepped out of the door of his house, known
as hoit Underwood, yesterday morning. Six-
teen shots wore fired athim sirauKaneom-ly,
six of which penetrated his bodv, and one, eu-
tering his forehead, tore his skull all to pieces.
Throe balls pierced his breast and one of them
his heart.
“This is the ninth murder enacted on tho
stage of the Underwood war, and the Lord only
knows how many more will have to bite tho
grass.*
Advance in Railway Freights.
Railroads running west from Chicago and
8t. Lonis, and all tho roads running to Mis-
souri river points, have made an agreement
to maintain freights. This is tho result of an
arrmshce in the war between the rival coroora-
u?8L I*10 following circular gives tho rates
meet tat0 effect UIlder ,he new arr&D8e-
Notice is given that the throogh rates fromtT h> points on the Missouri, in-
cluding Kansas City, Leavenworth, Atchison,
u ,f080Pb« ̂  Chicago and Hannibal,
shall be as follows : First class, . #1.5(1, as
against #1.19; second class, #1.26, as against
w) cents; third class, 95 cents, as against 8D
Gen. Sherman and the South.
A dispatch from Salisbury, N. C., says: A
grand reunion of tho survivors of tho Confed-
erate and Federal armies has been arranged to
take place here on tho 3d of October. Invita-
tions were sent to both armies. Lieut Gen.
Sheridan politely refused nu account of pressing
business engagements. He expressed ids hope
of the success of tho movement. Gen. W. T.
Sherman wrote a letter which has created no
little excitement Tho letter is as fotiows :
The time is too remote for me to make a
promise but 1 assure you that it would be most
agreeable to mo personally and socially to meet
you on any suitable occasion — there ii no use in
my mincing lenns— whenever and wherever
tho honest men of North Carolina seek to allay
sectional and party animosities, and to cultivate
feelings of fraternal resp«c: for their fellow-
cuizens of the United States. It will be to me
most tempting to come to Salisbury. I would
far prefer to come alone than, as be-
fore, with a vast army, leaving desola-
tion behind, bnt I must not bo con-
strued as assenting to the proposition that
the Confederates and Union men were alike
worthy of celebration for the terrible historv of
1861-65. I would much prefer to come on some
Civic. occasion, when all are absolutely equal-
a l alike interested in the present ami mturo
glory of our common country. There were
few Union soldiers from North Carolina during
the war, though we believe tho people geneially
were opposed to ee^-ssion, and I will sav that
your meeting, if onllned to the surviving sol
diers of North Carolina, will be, in fact, a (kin-
federate reunion, where I would certaiulv be
out of place. All soldiers, in their s >cial re-
unions, glorify their dco Is of heroism, and tins
reunion will hardly be an exception, and it
would bo a strange right for Gen. Shuman to
^1 Western States will receivo accessions.”
A Trooper’s Story of the Cabal Mas-
sacre.
A dispatch from Simla, in India, says: “One
of the trqopers of Maj. Cavagnari’s escort has
arrived at Lundi Khotal. Ho says that the
roof of the British Residency at Calml was
commanded by other booses, and was con-
sequently untenable by the besieged, who
made a trench outside. At about l o’clock
in the afternoon on tho day of tho massa-
cre Maj. Cavagnari received a wound from
a ricocheting bullet in his forehead. Mr. Jen-
 tTu! Cav,l8DW'i’8 assistant, who arrived
at the residency during the attack, wrote to the
Ameer for help; the Amoor’s reply was. “Good
on.™™. ?iak,JnJg arranKflroents. ” A previ-
mntwA?n.tf°ra d fr?m Mai- Cavag!)ari had
whe^ MT0prOp,y- AIr- wrote
the horror nMij' ,Cavagnari was wounded, butmStW l6tt0r Waa CDt t0 picc€8 tbe
trK ~!tnMrra o.Uod Yahvah W ,na »M
from Cabul to Jolallabad amUJaYka, and, aoTaJ
as he knew, none were coming. A comrade
DrVelle7ihnr* aDd billed two with his X"
Dr. Kellov, who was connected with the mis
which had fallen in. His b^VhS ,»and
found Throe native officers^f the guides
were burned to death near tho residency.^
Bob liigersoll’s Convention.
The “National Liberal League,” organized at
tho instance of Col. Bob Ingersoll and other
nonbaliovers, met at Cincinnati, last week
about 200 delegates being in attendance.
A preliminary declaration and platform was
adopted. It is very long, and resolves that the
general motive of the National Liberal party i»
to realize more fully than has ever vet been
done the main object of a government bv tho
people as expressed in the declaration of ‘indo-
pendence and the preamble to the constitution
of tho United States; that to secure these
purposes a new party is necessary to
administer and reform the whole nation-
al and State governments. Tho princi-
alliance with none; the support of the State
governments in ail their rights as the most
competent administrators of our domestic con-
cerns and the surest bulwarks against anti-
republican tendencies; the preserva-
tion of tho General Government in its
whole constitutional vigor; freedom
religion, of the press, or p
under the protection of habeas MJ1-
mia, and trial by juries impartiallvselected-
abor reforma of vanous kinds are asked for-
legislation against tramps condemned; reforms
in the currency: in the use and occupation of
land; female emancipation; universal compul-
sory secular education; condemning creating
corporations except ;for the public good, and
present methods of legislation, advocating the
election of all public officers directly by the
people, and favoring the repeal of all Sabbath
aumptuary and temperance laws.
The capital invested in British rail-
ways in 1878 was $3,500,000,000; the-
number of miles open, 17,333; the cap-
ital per mile, $201,505; the proportion
of working expenses to gross receipts
was 53 per cent.; the proportion of net
revenue to capital, 4.25 per cent. The
most profitable year since 1809 was
1872, when the return upon capital
reached 4.74 per cent.— I of 1 per cent,
on the entire capital more than lost
year. The returns for tho current year
are expected to be more adverse.
A writer in the August Gentleman's
Magazine says that it is true of nations-
as of individuals that a sneer is almost
ns unpleasant to bear as a blow, and
that he is not sure that Dickens’ “Amer-
ican Notes n did not do more to estrange
for a time the two countries than the
Alabama difficulty.
Mr. J. M. Langston, Minister to'
Hayti, says that the Haytians are a
brave and courteous people, refined and





chcer tho victories of his enemies mid respond
to tho cUim that, beoau*o tho soldiers of North
Carolina were bravo and true to their State and
section, their cause was as sacred aMonrs, which
lumlly tnnmplied and made our Union more
glorious and more resplendent than before.
Were I present, and you should sup-
press this natural feeling, 1 would feel
myself an iutruier, marring the natural hai>-
pmoi-s of the festive occasion. I know that
the soldier element was tho flist to lay aside
the angry partisan feelings of tho war, and are
now leaders in the now epoch which is soon to
add wealth and prosperity to our whole coun-
try; and when some occasion arises when wo
may all meet on common ground m North Car-
olina to celebrate some Revolutionary event, or
to encourage some modern enterprise, it will
give me great pleasure to oome to Salisbury, to
Raleigh, to Guilford Court House, or to anv
other place in the old North State.
W. T. Sherman.
- - — - » —••**• wu wuto m 6
cents; fourth class, 70 cents, as against 63
cents.
September Crop Report.
The following is the last monthly report of
the Department of Agriculture at Washington,
showing the condition of the cotton, corn, and
tobacco crops; Cotton returns to the depart-
ment, Sept 1, show a heavy decline during
August Tbs general average is 85, sgainst 91
the month previous. Corn-The average con-
condition of this crop for the whole countrt.
Sept 1, was 87. an advance of 10 per cent
from the condition Ang. 1 ; an advance of 6 per
cent over the condition at the same time Last
Army of the Cumberland.
Gen. Phil Sheridan, President of the Society
of the Army of the Cumberland, has issued
the following call:
To the members of the Society of the Army of theCumberland: 7
Gentlijikn: Having received notification that
e«rjy In the month of November next, in punnance
of the resolution of tho society adopted at the
, t meeti. g, the next annual meeting of the f»ocl-
•ty of the Army of the Cumberland is hereby
to m*t In Washington, U. C.. Nov. 19 and
*>. 1K7U. the anniversary ot the battle of Mlaslon-
»ry Ridge. All memb rs are urgently requested
to be present at the meeting.
.. P. H. Shebidan,
b* 1 d ^^kty of the Army of the Cam-
The Negr* Exodus.
A Washington telegram says: “Prominent
colored men just arrived from the South re-
port that the attempts to dissuade tho blacks
from going West and North this fall are futile,
and that nothing remains but to let them go and
give the matter a practical test. They report
that the exodus wifi set in in d<*ad earnest the
latter pari of October, and where one went this
NEW YORK.
biKVKR ............................ ffi25 <310 M
11 “O" ............................. 3 R0 (ft -1 4ij
Cotton ............................ ]•* ̂
Floub— Superfine ................. .j <k) 4 50
Wheat— No. 51 ..................... 1Hi i«
Coen— Western Mixed ............. ,(C 4(1
Oath- Mixed ....................... aiW/ft 'jj
Rvk -Western ..................... fii * a 70
PoBE-Mets ...................... 8 90 .ft <J 00
Lahd .............................. 6 CU
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Htecrs ..... 4 fi-> a. r, 2.1
Cowh and Heifers ........ tl £*> jft .i 7.',
Medium to Fair .......... s !M <ft -| ,.i,»
Hoas..... ..... ................ :n5 <«* « os
t lour -Fancy White Winter Ex.. . 4 50 (ft 5 50
Good to Cholre Spring Ex. -1 10 i.i -I 75
Wheat-No. aNprliiK ............. m (ft j*
No. 8 bpring ............ 90 (ft 91
Corn-No. 2 ....................... :A a v.
Oath— No. 2 ...................... 2;
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 62 (ft
Bablet No. 2 ................... 76 (ft 77
Buttkb— Choice Creamery ........ 20 (ft 22
Kaos— Ii>*h ...................... J5 is
PORK-Mess ...................... 8 41) (ft 8 60
Laud .............................. i*{.k u,
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 1 ..................... 09 u. (ft J 04
No. 2 ..................... 95 <ft 90
Corn-No. 2 ....................... IK & A5
Oati— No. 2 .................... . 21 .ft 24
Krt-No. 1 ........................ 63 (ft 64
Bablzy— No. 2 .................... 67 (ft 68
HT. LOUIrt.
Wheat-No. 2 Red Fall ............ 97Vj(ft »!»
Coen— Mixed ...................... 2? ̂
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 24 (ft 25
Rye ................................ 4? (!# 4t>
Pork— Mess. .  .................... 8 75 (ft 8 »
I.mn ............................. 6
CINCINNATI.
.... .............................. 87 (ft 88
Pork— Mesa ....... . ............... 8 60 (ft 8 75






Wheat— Amber Michigan ......
No. 8 Red ............
Oats- No. t ....................
DETROIT.
Flodb— Choice .................
Wheat-No. 1 White ............. 1 05
No. 1 Amber ............ 1 0.3
Cobh— No. 1 ...................... 39
Oats- Mixed ...................
Bablet (per cental) ............
Pobe— Mees ......... . ..... .....
east Liberty.PA.
Cattle— Beat ...................... 5 00
Fair .................... 4 (Hi
Common ..............










Aleko Pasha, who was so particular
about the hat he wore when he went to
Eastern Itoumelia, has resolved to re-
sign. The Bulgarians pulled him one
way and the Turks another, and the
jjoor Governor gives up in despair.
A party of ninety-four farmers from
Yorkshire, England, lately arrived at
New York, en route for Texas. They
were obliged to leave the Old Country
on account of the depression of the ag-
ricultural interest. Each family has
about £300 in cash. The farmers say
their example will be followed by a
greater number, whose passage had been
engaged before they left England.
The Washington Bureau of Statistics
has prepared returns in regard to the
production of the three great Southern
staples, cotton, sugar and tobacco,
which show that the crop from each of
the three during the last year was the
largest on record, the increase in the
case of sugar amounting to over GO per
cent. Trade in this article has been
"flat ” for four years past, and house
after house has gone down, but it is re-
ported in a better condition now than
at any time since the panic.
palatably seasoned. The American,
who appears to have given this subject
personal examination, concludes that
France, in feeding her bone and sinew',
has approached near the condition of
the unfortunate horse, whose economical
owner would have taught him to sub-
sist on shavings had he not died just as
he was getting accustomed to such diet,
and that 29,000,000 or 30,000,000 of
people have been working and semi-
starving in this manner for hundreds of
years. _
Mrs. G. A. Taylor is known in Mis-
sissippi as the “$80,000 widow of Green-
ville.” She appeared as a plaintiff in
the office of the Mayor of Greenville,
the other day, and attracted attention
by sitting with her hand in her pocket.
The counsel for the defense suggested
that the widow doubtless wished the
witnesses to believe that she had a re-
volver in her pocket, thus seeking to
intimidate them. After a lengthy par-
ley Mrs. Taylor drew forth her hand
and with it appeared a six-barrel pistol,
freshly charged. She was fined $50 on
the spot for carrying concealed deadly
weapons.
A reporter for the Springfield
(Mass.) liepublican has been inter-
viewing Dr. Willard Parker, an oc-
togenarian physician of New York.
Dr. Parker has been practicing in New
York city since forty years ago, and
thinks doctors are no more efficient to-
day than then, that they have too many
theories, that there are too many
specialists, that “ we shall yet comeback
to calomel, antimony and such things,”
and that now-a-days medical students
can learn nothing in Europe which they
may not learn as well here. In speak-
ing of the discovery of amesthetics, Dr.
Parker observed that he might have
been the discoverer himself, for the
students at Pittsfield Medical College
when he used to lecture there were in
the habit of putting sulphuric ether on
their handkerchiefs and inhaling it as
a stimulant, and, if one of them had
gone beyond the stage of excitement
| into that of stupor, the practice of
j anaesthesia might have begun then and
: there. It is a curious fact that Dr.
Crawford W. Long found out the uses
of ether in precisely this way. He and
several students in his office used to
have cozy ether sprees together, and ob-
serving that after these occasions there
were severe bruises and evidences of
falls and blows which the persons suf-
fering them had not felt at all, he
SABBATH READING.
Thu Tong u«‘ I n Htruct'Ml. *
Guird well tby llp«; none, none can know
Prov, xlii. 8.
What evil* from the tongue may flow;-
James iii. f>. (I.
What guilt, what gnet may be incurred,
Judges xi. $>.
By one nucautioua, hasty word.
Mark vi. 22, 27.
Bo “slow to speak,” look well within,
Prov. x. 19.
To check what there may lead to ain;
James 1. 28.
And pray unceasingly lot aid,-- _ Col. iv. 2.
l^st nnawaptjn, thou be betrayed,
Luke xxi. 84.
Condemn hot, judge not"— not to man
James iv. 2.
given his brother's faults to scan;
1 Cor. iv. 5.
task is thine, and one alone—
Matt. vii. 8.
To search out and subdue thine own.
John viil. 7.
Indulge no murmuring; oh, restrain
1 Cor. x. 10.
Those lips, so ready to complain;
Lam, iii. 22.
And, if they can be numbered, count
Ps. ciii. 2.
Of one day’s mercies the amount.
Urn. iii. 23.
Stun vain discussions, trifling themes;
Titus iii. 9.
Dwell not on earthly hopes and schemes;
Dent. vi. 4-7.
I^t words of wisdom, meekness, love,
James iii. 13.
Thy heart's true renovation prove.
Luke vi. 4.r>.
Set God before thee; every word
Gen. xvil. 1.
Thy lips pronounce by Him is heard;
Ps. cxxxix. 4.
Oh, couldst thou realiie this thought,
Matt. xii. 3»1.
What care, what caution would be taught!
Luke xii. 8.
“ The time is short," this day may be
1 Cor. vii. 29.
The very last assigned to thee;
Eph. v. Hi.
So speak, that shouldst thou ne'er speak more,
Col. iv. H.
Thou may'st not this day's words dtjplore.
Rom. xiv. 12.
Kink Religion.
The advent of Mr. Moody gave a
great impetus to a kind of observance
which was already prevailing in this
country, and which has sometimes been
styled rink religion. It is a well-known
fact that religious services held in thea-
ters, “colossenms,” rinks and such-like
• j , i , j,-* | places have a strong attraction fora
shrewdly divined that he had hit upon a certajn 0f persons ; and it is equally
true that there are destitute neighbor-
hoods, in which there ore no churches,
and in which religious service of some
kind ought to be held. For this kind
of missionary work there is room and
reason. But the practice of carrying
on outside religious services of an inter-
mittent character in the .immediate
neighborhood of churches is a practice
which in a majority of cases ought to
be discouraged. The people who
are gathered into these places
ought to be gathered into the
churches; their religious life is likely
to have a healthier and more fruitful
development if it is “planted in the
courts of the Lord” than if it springs
up iu connection with some sporadic
religious service. It may be said that
the people who attend these outside
services think that they are not wanted
in the churches, and will not enter
them. If this is the case then the first
thing to do is to disabuse their minds
of this error, and make them believe
that the churches are the very places
where they are wanted. And if this is
not altogether an error of theirs, and if
there are some features of the church
administration which are calculated to
discourage their attendance, the first
thing to be dene is to reform the
chnrch, so that it shall offer a hearty
and emphatic welcome to those who
most need the gospel To one or the
other of these labors those zealous
Christians who are now devoting them-
selves to the propagation of rink religion
might well turn their energies. If the
time and money and zeal and tact that
they now expend in keeping up religious
meetings of one kind or other outside
the churches in their neighborhood
were expended in gathering these out-
siders into the churches and making
the churches places into which all the
people would delight to go, the results
of their labors would be larger and more
permanent.— Swiday Afternoon.
MICHIGAN NEWS.
Eastern, Central and Western Texas.
Texas may be, for convenience’ sake,
divided into eastern, central and west-
sections. The first, or timberedern
useful thing for surgical operations,
and was no doubt really the first man
to practically apply it, in March, 1842.
The social drunk is not commonly so
beneficial in its results.
It is stated on reliable authority that
the Southern Pacific road is to be at
once pushed on toward it§ western
terminus, and in the near future quite
to it. The western end at present is
Fort Worth, Texas, aud from this point
on the work will now be vigorously
prosecuted. And private enterprise is
The Loss of an Ounce of Brpin.
Little Rosalie Harris was shot in the
head by John Beckett, who now lies in
jail awaiting the result of her injuries.
The ball was intended for her uncle,
David Poindexter. It was fired from a
thirty-two caliber revolver, and weighed
half an ounce. The child was stooping
when shot, and the bullet struck her
on the top of the forehead, about an
inch above the hair line. It made a
long fracture in the skull, extendingto do it ; there is to be no longer any
dependence upon Congressional legis- J three inches back, where it entered the
lation. It is certain that President
Scott, of the Pennsylvania Central, has
been disposing of many Southern Pa-
cific bonds during his sojourn in Eu-
rope, and thus great sums can be added
to the resources of the enterprise. Con-
tinental capitalists, as well as English,
are known to be heavily interested.
Cotton-growing is assuming large
dimensions in the Central Asiatic prov-
inces of Russia, reaching yearly at pres-
ent more than 50,000,000 kilogrammes,
which is partly utilized in local indus-
tries and partly finds its way to Russia,
which again returns a considerable pro-
portion in the shape of cotton fabrics.
As the northern boundary of the cotton
zone in Turkestan the valley of the
river Arys is usually taken ; but also in
the region around Tashkent a considera-
ble quantity of cotton is grown, which
ripens about October. In these regions
the American cotton also flourishes;
yet, in spite of repeated attempts to in-
troduce its culture, it has made but lit-
tle headway. Still better tbau the cot-
ton of Tashkent and Kojend is the Bo-
kharian cotton, which, by careful atten-
tion to the plantations, is said to ap-
proach the American kinds in quality.
The largest crops of cotton are obtained
in Khiva, the smallest in the northern
cities of the Turkestan region.
brain. The point where it struck the
skull was crushed in aud fractured, af-
terward coming out. From there to
its resting-placo the bone was de-
pressed by the ball having passed over
it. About an ounce of brain and a
large quantity of blood came out at the
time of injury besides two pieces of
bone, together the size of a silver half-
dollar. Partial paralysis of the left side
set in at once and continued for a week,
when the arm and leg were completely
paralyzed. The meningeal artery was
badly torn, as was also the dura mater
or covering of the brain. The injury
to the skull was what was known as
a comminated fracture. As soon as
true that there is a class of Christian
“workers” who have a penchant for
carrying on services in these places.
The reasons why the “masses," as
they are called, are fond of congregating
in these places are not far to seek. In
the first place, the unfitness of the
place is attractive to many minds. A
religious service in a church is a seem-
ly and decorous thing; but a religious
service in a rink or a circus-tent is
something out of the common ; there is
a pleasing incongruity about it which to
many persons is highly amusing. They
attend such a service for the same rea-
son that they go to see the five-legged
calf or the two-headed nightingale.
These places are haunted not only by
worshipers of the inoongruous, but also
by that large class of persons who have
been happily described as “the camp-
stool congregation”— those who always
go where the newest sensation is, and
who are never truly happy except when
they are in a crowd.
Of these two classes there are enough
in any considerable community to
the child’s system was somewhat
recovered from the shock Dr. A. A.
Marsteiler, who had charge of the case
from the first, performed the delicate
operation of raising up the three inches
of depressed skull. This relieved the
patient, who had before been suffering
severely, and restored her mental facul-
ties. Ice has been kept constantly to
the child’s head, and light but nourish-
ing food administered. The total paral-
ysis, which commenced about the six-
teenth day, only lasted a week, and is
now nearly gone. On Hie twelfth day
a third piece of bonowras extracted,
about the size of a silvejmuarter. The
wound had been carefully strapped to-
gether with adhesive plaster, and now
measures only about one inch in length.
The bones also seem to be growing to-
gether, and the portion depressed by
the ball is now quite sound. The child,
appearing to be able to bear it, was re-
ipoved from the house on Indiana ave-
crowd the largest assembly room that
can be found in the neighborhood.
And, when the crowd is gathered, it is
easy to stir up a considerable amount
of feeling. The persons who compose
such an auditory are generally excita-
ble; the lively music, the vigorous aud
pathetic appeals of the preachers readily
affect them, and we often seem to see
large numbers of them entering upon
the religious life.
Such services, however, come to an
end before many weeks, and then these
disciples find themselves sud-
portion, has the Trinity river as a west-
ern boundary. This region exceeds the
area of the State of New York. . Central
Texas may be defined as including all
of the vast prairie lands from the Trin-
ity to the Colorado, leaving beyond a
territory larger than both of tho former,
and exceeding the size of any four of
our ordinary States, as the western por-
tion. The first-named is the oldest in
point of Anglo-Saxon civilization. The
prairie loam lands are in a condition of
evolution or progression, and, being the
most fecund, the great centers of popu-
lation which multiplied generations will
produce will be located within the
boundaries given. Much of the far
western lands is arid and uncultivable.
The Staked Plains are tho most notable
example. Western Texas will be in-
vaded in time by the miner; for its
mineral wealth, as already revealed, is
considerable. The tide of immigration
to this section will doubtless reverse tho
general order of things, and move east-
ward through Arizona. Railway com-
munication, hereafter spoken of, from
the Pacific, will materially contribute
to this result. At present the extreme
point of eastern encroachment is the
city of San Antonio, which is only a
city of the Anglo-Saxon by rirtue of
conquest, and marks the limit of a dar-
ing, brilliant and intellectual' civiliza-
tion, whose impulse was eastward, and
which built a garden in the plain about
the time that the French took root in
Indiana, and the good people of New
England were exercising themselves
new
denly set adrift. All their religious
experience has been connected with the
rink or tho tabernacle; when that is
closed theyiare not drawn iu any other
direction. The influence of locality
upon the rehgious life is a great deal
stronger than some persons think; the
place where prayer is wont to be made
is the place to which those who have
learned to pray love to betake them-
selves ; the less cultivated the worshiper
in6d is he to worship in
nne, near First jitreet, to her father’s
There is one American in Paris who
does not share the popularly expressed
opinion that the French are the best
cooks in the world. He says that it is
true that they never waste anything, but
be thinks many of their dishes would
be fresher and more nutritious if they
did. They are credited with much suc-
cess in compounding scraps, aud
evolving palatable flavors, but their
generally thin and puffy figures are
instanced as a proof that blood and
muscle are not thought of as
part of the system demanding nourish-
ment as well as stomach and brain.
Americans, who get their enthusiastic
ideas of French viands at first-class
hotels, know little of the common liv-
ing of the masses of the people, which
consists chiefly of bread, sour wine, and
thin soup made from a small quantity of
bones and plenty of water, but very
house, in South Washington, last Sun-
day. Since that time her improvement
has been more rapid. No mental effect
of the loss of brain or injury to the
skull can be traced by the girl’s family.
She appears as bright and lively as any
child, and, although the paralysis has
not quite left her Umbs, she is about the
house nearly all the time.— Washing ton
Post.
young man, dressed in the height
of fashion, and with a poetic tutu of
mind, was driving along a country road,
and, upon gazing at the pond which
skirted the lughway, said : “ Oh, how I
would like to lave my heated head in
those cooling waters 1” An Irishman,
OYerhearing the exclamation, imme-
diately replied: “Bedad, yon might
lave it there and it would not sink.”
A. N. Donaldson, of Baltimore, who
has only one arm, swam from Norfolk*
Va., to Old Point, Va., a distance of
fifteen miles, in six hours. Mr. Don-
aldson is a brother of Donaldson, the
aeronaut, who perished in a balloon as-
cension from Chicago.
is, the less incl
a strange place; the more is he de-
pendent for his religious enjoyment
upon local associations. Though the
churches all open their doors for these
convicts of the rink, very many of them
will fail to enter the churches; or, if
they do go a few times, all the sur-
roundings are strange to them, and
they soon cease to appear in the places
where they would be welcome.
It was the observation of this fact
that led Mr. Moody, during the last
winter, to seek to connect his work more
directly with the churches. He has
come to feel that it is far better to make
use of the church as the instrument of
evangelization than to create other ma-
chinery, simply because the results of
his work are in this way so much more
fully harvested and secured. The
method which he followed last winter
in Baltimore is less spectacular and
striking than that which he bad fol-
lowed previously; but in the long rtin
bethinks it will be more productive ;
and the adoption of it does great credit
to his head and his heart It shows
that he possesses sound sense, and that
he is not a selfish seeker after noto-
riety.
It is to be hoped that Mr. Moody’s
conclusion will be adopted by those
who have been hitherto his most ardent
disciples, and who have been inclined
to do their Christian work almost
wholly outside of the churches. It is
about the Salem witchcraft delusion. It
is reasonable to assume that history may
repeat itself in this instance.
The wooded country of Eastern
Texas yields a rich variety of useful
woods— yellow pine, cypress, red and
wliite oak, live oak, hickory, pecan and
cedar predominating. The Trinity,
Sabine, Neelies, Angelina, San Jacinto,
and other rivers afford rafting facilities
and water power at times, although wa-
ter is an uncertain commodity in the
State, and nearly all mills have steam-
engines. A new road will soon bisect
tho lumber districts, springing from
Denison, near the Red river, and
traversing the State to Sabine Pass,
which is sixty miles east of Galveston,
and already an important lumbering
point.
Tho transcontinental division of the
Texas and Pacific, as well as its main
line from Marshall westward, affords
an outlet for the northern section, while
the International aud Great Northern
road passes through its western tier of
counties, and a road toward New Or-
leans connects Orange, on the Sabine,
with Houston. Before the construc-
tion of the railroads one of the greatest
difficulties which the prairie settler hod
to encounter was the scarcity and ex-
treme cost of lumber. It sold as high
as $60 and $70 per 1,000 feet, and was
often hauled hundreds of miles by ox
teams. The Texan lumberman finds
his market toward each of the cardinal
points of the oorapMS. The cleared
lands in the valleys yield a good quality
of cotton, to the extent of a bale of 500
pounds to the acre. Some rice is
grown upon the lowlands bordering the
gulf, as well as the staple known as Sea
Island cotton.— Frank H. Taylor, in
Harper's Magazine.
Diphthrbia prevails at East Saginaw.
Battle Creek has a school-fund in-
debtedness of $70,200.
The grape crop in the vicinily of
Monroe will be about three-fourths of
au average crop this year.
A few davs since, a little daughter
of Herman Blair, of Nashville, was run
over by her father’s dray and killed.
Within the past five weeks there
have been twenty-six deaths from diph-
theria in aud around Caro.
The Flifct and Pere Marquette Rail-
road Company have found it necessary
to enlarge their Ludington warehouse,
built only last fall.
A new hotel is being built at the
head of Mullet lake, Cheboygan coun-
ty, for the tourists end hay-fever vic-
tims who may go north next season.
Three miles of heavy sand road be-
tween Elk Rapids and Indiantown, at
the loot of Elk lake, has been covered
with day and gravel, making a splen-
did road.
The experiment of sinking salt wells
at Midland has resulted so favorably,,
that three new salt blocks will probably
be erected before long. Salt-mak^ig^at
Midland is an assured success.
Jaoksonianb are holding indignation
meetings about the Cattle law enacted
by the last Legislature, which prohibits
oattle running at large in cities and vil-
lages of over 7,000 inhabitants.
George Fairchild has just been
elected President of the Kansas State
Agricultural College. Mr. Fairohildlis
Professor of Higher English in the
Michigan Agricultural College at Lan-
sing, and an able man.
The survivors of Company B, Second
regiment of United States sharpshoot-
ers, propose to hold a< company reunion
on the fair grounds in Lansing, on the
second day of the Central Michigan
Society’s annual fair, which will be
Sept. 80.
Kozin, the convict who recently made
a murderous attack on Col. Hinckley,
Deputy ' Warden of the State prison,
will probably be tried for assault with
intent to kill. The trial, however, will
be deferred ten or twelve years, or un-
til he gets out of prison.
George L. Acker died at Kalama-
zoo last week, after a long illness. The
deceased was one of the most brilliant
cavalry officers of Michigan troops in
the late unpleasantness. He retired
from the war at its close with a commis-
sion as Brigadier General.
Kalamazoo duck-hunters were at
Crooked lake ready for slaughtering
ducks one day before the legal season
began. So was the Sheriff of Barry
county, and it is alleged that each party
watched the other so closely that no
illegal shooting was possible.
While Charles E. Boyce, of Ingham,
was engaged in thrashing with a steam
thrasher, sparks were communioated to
his barn, burning the same, and also
burning about 900 bushels of wheat, a
team of horses, wagon, and harness.
Loss, $1,500; insured for $500.
The Jackson Citiien publishes a half-
column article specifying places in the
city over the coal mines where, the
“entries” having been worked out and
abandoned, and the props removed, the
ground is sinking, owing to tho caving
of the “entries,” racking houses, chang-
ing the grade of streets, etc.
The Secretary of the Interior has di-
rected that certain lands, heretofore
withdrawn in Michigan for railroad
purposes, be now restored to homestead
and pre-emption settlement and entry.
The lands are within the territory set
apart for the Chicago and Northwestern
(formerly the State Line Company).
They have been in a continuous state
of reservation since 1856.
The School Law of 1870.
1. A certificate id necodsary, because:
school officcra cannot contract with a teacher
not holding one; b, no public money ca b o
paid to such teacher; o, diatricta emplo ng
Hoch teacher canndt draw public moneys. A
certificate mndt cover the entire time of en-
gagement as teacher.
Examinations are required by law upon
orthography, reading, writing, grammar, ge-
ography, and arithmetic. If an applicant pro-
pones to teach in a school where additional
branches are taught, the examiner should re-
quire examination upon such additional
branches.
8. Certificates of the first gtade are valid for
two years throughout the township where
The forest near Dillon, Kan., has an
uncommon hermit in the person of a
young and not-ugly woman, who lodges
in a rude hut, eats vegetables and game
of her own getting, and will not say a
word to persons who intrude upon her
It is conjectured that she is insane;
but, aside from her lonely mode of life,
there is nothing in her condnct to
sustain that belief.
pecifledTherein.
4. The Township Huperintendent may re-
voke or suspend a certificate for any reason
that would have justified him io withholding it
when given; but an opportunity for a defense
against all charges should be given the teacher.
His jnrisdiction extendi to all districts whose
school houses are situated within his town-
ship.
has not been paid previously within the car-
rent school year. The school year commences
with the first Monday in September.
6. Contracts with tsaehers must be in writ-
ing. and signed by a majority of the board on
behalf of the district; they moat specify the
wages agreed upon, and shall require the
teacher' to keep a correct list of the pupils,
their ages, and the number of days each one it
In attendance, and to farniah the director with
a correct copy of the same at the cloee of the
school. Contracts most be in duplicate, one of
which shall be filed with the director and the
other furnished the teacher. '
7. The School law is silent upon the subject
of holidays; but the Supreme Court has de-
cided that there should be do deduction from a
teacher's wages on account of the observance
of legal holidays. The legal holidays are Jan.
1, Feb. 22, May 80. July 4, Dec. 25, and all days
appointed by the president or Governor as days
fasting or thanksgiving.
& A teacher must be governed by all rules
formally adopted by the board.. Befusaltodo
so amounts to a forfeiture of the contract, un-
less the rules are groesly unreasonable.
9. The District Board is bound to keep the
school-house in repair, with necessary con-
veniences, and a failure to do so works# for-






Saturday, Sept. 20, 1879.
WHAT THE? THINK 0? THE ANTI-
XAS0NI0 AGITATION IN
THE EAST.
rMCES WAV DOWN! 8TAS LOW AS TUB
New Goods Just Received I
Stock Complete! (Juallty U a excelled!
BARGAINS
The Christian InteUigencer of the lltb
lust, spoke out for the first time since the
curlain was dropped on the drama per-
formed in the First Reformed Church of
Holland. It speaks in no doubtful tones,
and gives a hasty review of how the whole
question is looked at down East. We give
below a few sentences extracted from the
lengthy editorial :
“Our friends and brethren in Holland
have been deceived. The man who lec-
tured to them is said to be a renegade
-V. Romanist, and is said also to belong to
the Seceders. He has certainly perjured
himself. Voluntarily he solemnly engaged
to preserve the sec-ets of Masonry. He
was nt liberty to withdraw from the mem-
bership whenever he pleaded, but if he
had been a true man, a man worthy of
trust, not one word would be have dis-
closed what he had solemnly promised
never to divulge. When such a man
stands up to talk opo" such a subject he
is unworthy of belief, and unworthy of the
countenance of every respectable citizen,
not to say every man professing to be a
Christian. Without the slightest hesita-
tion we declare our disbelief in the revela-
tions which this Ronayne professed
to make. We exceedingly regret that a
Reformed church was opened to him.
It is urged that Masonry does not ac-
knowledge our Lord Jesus Christ, and that
therefore, it is an offence, worthy of dis-
cipline, for a member of a Christain church
to be a member of a lodge. Surely, our
brethren do not intend to present such an
argument before the Synod! The Consti-
tution of the United States and that of
the State of Michigan express no al-
legiance to our Lord and Redeemer. Is it,
therefore, an offence to be a citizen of both ?
Masonry is an organization for a special
purpose, for mutual help and relief. It
has nothing to do with a man’s religious
convictions, any more than an insurance
company or a society for ordinary philan-
thropic ends."
* # * # 
But why should we say more? Masonry
is nothing to us. We have not the leasM
interest in it. If it should perish tomor-
row wo would not feel even a momentary
regret, except as it would dash the hopes
of those who look to it for help in a day
of possible disaster or suffering. Let Ma-
sonry defend itself. The interests cf the
churches in the West, however, are inex-
pressibly dear to us. We can never for-
get the days when we were fellow-laborers
with them, when we had a part in the
struggle for existence. And nothing in
this world is dearer to us than the College
and its preparatory school. We had a
part in promoting the interests of that
school when it stood among the stumps of
the great trees which had been felled away
from it, and when the almost gigantic
trunks were still lying along the path that
led to the door. We yield to no man in
a hearty love for Hope College, and we as-
sure our Western brethren that the action
of the General Synod was in no degree o
riginated or controlled by Freemasonry,
that it was prompted by a desire to pro’
mote the welfare of the Institution, and
that the Church has no wish or purpose
permanently to withhold theology from
Holland. The only opinion we have
heard, and we have been in the very cen-
tre of the discussion, has been : “Let us do
one thing at once. Let us endow the Col-
lege; and then we will undertake theologi-
cal instruction on a suitable basis." This
agitation is especially deplorable because
it postpones the endowment of the College.
The men who are fanning it are injuring
the institutions at Holland. It will be use-
less to bring Freemasonry before the Gen-
eral Synod. That boby will give counsel
In the fulness of the sympathy it feels, but
it will refuse to pass an act condemning
the order, or even to put on record one








01 all kinds and prices.
GO TO THE
CHEAP CASH STORE
OLD MACHINES taken In exchange, and re-
paired.
NEEDLES, OIL ATTACHMENTS and PARTS
for all Sewing Machine*.
OF
-E- GT - G-1 1







£3yriea#e come and give us a call.





,he Eiahth Street.b. ”hl, hr.^ i? I c,yntn oireet,
500 pieces of fust colored prints at 6c. A big re-
duction in all Dress Goods for the balance of the
season. All wool suiting 25c, formerly 35c. Bro-
caded Dress Goods 15c, formerly 25c Dexter Suit-
ings 8c, formerly 12c.
In Parasols wc offer the best value In $2.00 and
$2.50 Silk Serge In the city. Linen Tablecloths
in all grades and prices from 25c to 90c per yard.
Shecling Bleached and Unbleached in endless
variety. Ladies’ Hoisery from 5c up to 65c per
pair. I have also 60 pairs Ladies’ Serge Shoes
to be closed out at $1.00 per pair. 40 pairs
Misses’ Button Kid Shoes to be sold at $1.00, and
the finest $2,50 Men’s Calf Boot in the city.
I am selling Ready made Clothing cheaper
than any House on the east shore. Men’s Cotton
Suits $3.00 to $7.00. A flue Worsted Fuitnt $7.50
and a fine all wool suit for $11 .00. Boy’s School
Suits at $3.50 and $4.50.
Linnen Dusters, Ulsters and a fine nssorimcnt
of Straw and Felt Hals.
All goods marked in plain figures and war-
ranted just ns represented.
In my Grocery Department I still keep the
best 10c and 50c Japan Tea In the City; also a fine
line of Sugars, Coffees, Spices, Candies and
Cigars.
Salt white fish, Trout and Mackcral. I am
till selling White Lime at $1.00 per Barrel.
Eastern Salt at $1.25. Lath and Shingles’
always on hand.
Corn, Oats and Potatoes, wanted.
»hi. v cleared, amiaied in
houH? h,p of ullve. near Cole’s mill. Good
terns, ’inquire of* ““ be b0“*h' “ r'*,0">bl“
nollanJ. 8cpt. in. 1879. *' D' BsMfRD'
Holland, Michigan.
READ! READ! READ!
The arrival of the Fall and Winter Stock of
Good? atvxuuuj*
F. & A. Stekotse
Consiata of a complete assortment of
Fall and Winter Shawls
Also. A FULL LINE OF SHIRTS.
Sheriff^ Sale. Farming Lands. for Sale.
A Splendid Assortment of Dress-Goods
tor Fall and Winter.A of Wookn Blank-eta. Home
Blanket?. Gloves. Hoalerr, and corda of





Floor Albn*i OrlV II ITK8
A (horouNhly
XTOTICE la hereby given, that by virtue of ani execution laaued out of the circuit court of 120 acre? in Olive. Beat land in the town., --- ---- - --- WU w _______
R. Sanford ̂nnd^sEel ' V^eck! nSt almaled™ ,U °liV0, Very good ,and a,,d "ell
the goods and chattel?, and real estate of
m kVi and w,|liam M. Ferry I 80 arr(“" ncar '’entnra P.,?t<.fflre In nollaml.
LS. a fff.!1, 7!.“C?l,OD. hM h™" \° me .^ ^re^on Grand Havej, road In Holla nd^ towdirect indSnKi erX^m 0“ “ bocn ,0  ,4° tcr?" on (,rnnd n"v^> r"a<l In Hollan
AuKue\f 187*9. levy Vpon* and* take all t"herh{hMlt5>e ̂ ^
and intere it of the .aid John W. Hopkins In and Sttf 11 V.
to the fol owing do-rribed real estate situat'"* ln __  Holland.!
he county of Ottawa and State of Michigan.
Cots one, two. three, four. live, sit ?ev«n »
urn.
All Kinds of Underwear for Men, Women,
and Children.




y -end ,.”lli,r,r* ,0 remedy.
(wmmm)
A full Une and freeh anpply of CHOW-CHOW
cuolceat brands.
---- — . vru
PICKLES— the
Our 40-<*nf TEA always an hand.
Prof, narr!^ T.eln,| PirflllMMn ba obtain^ only from
RIOKOV CO.MFG. CHEMISTS.
M»rk»t and 6th «U. ST. LOUIS, MO.
jnter -.t ^ ^CTopki
1 uated in
le ts , wo. three, four, five, six, seven, eight,
nine, ten. eleven, twelve, thl teen, fourteen. Hf-
nnp -’ f ?U,k' BeVente®n t d eighteen, of block
fTn ’ IL 18 thrce,’ flve* 8 ::- ®even, eight, nine.
Vnf,KiV,e Je’ ,hlr,feen> ̂ ntteen, fifteen andSve tW0,: Lo18 ,,np’ ,w'’- ronrteen t ’ eleVen’ twelve- thirteen, four-
hinrir0.? ’ ,,Iixteen- seventeen and eighteen, oi
block three; Lota one. two, three, four? five alx
erhl’ nin.e1’ ten- eleven, twelve, thirteen
and fourtee i. of block four, all In Hopkira’ addl-
tion to the city of Grand Haven; part of Lot one
acr ibed'aa "fo U Iw -f th<5 ci,v (!f Qrand Haver, do-
acri bed as follows: commencing forty feet west-
n“rt,lea8t cori,er °r «ai'l Lot one hum' -ed
aLong northerly line twenty
two and one half feet, thence south at right nntrle*
sixty-six feet, thence east at right angles twenty
K a^tv0:,?^^1' Lhence •' a-S noJtt
er yauty.Hix feet r be nning; westelv half of
lota seventv-one and seventy-two, and all of lot
one hundred and fifty-eight of said city of Grand
Ha>en. and east three-fourths of Iota two hundred
Mich.
SOMETHING EEW.
A Cheap Circulating Library,
liLPrrv0p°^, f,t ̂ 'fhll-h a CHEAP Circulating
out about it Wh° W Uh tu ,",b!!Crib<' cal! nnd And
_ H. D. POST.
FRtJIT BASKETS.
Tha Sest in the Market !
plat of said city of Grand Haven tW<> °f 0ri‘^iU“,
seven, r.teSfKn ,w^tl°n f°,lr’ ,0Wn8h,P
norrhnL^Sii. WC8t ha,fof 80nth fraction of
itr?itV-tW0 one-nundredths acres. Allt v "oc a c in
to ThA KIx/,,08efor8ale at pnhllc auction,
to the highest bidder, at the front door of the
0nSALT always on hand at the loweat prices,
tome and see our selections of Dutch Woolen
-.7iI:bdL0Xh’' ‘nd 0'°8l”m' "°d c*“'_ _ P- A A. STEKETEE.
PROVERBS.
"S'ur stomHch, bud brenlh, in
£!li=!‘."l|,'r!..''n(1 Henduclte easily cured
k “ , ai ,n<! 'rout door of the
court house In the cltv of Grand Haves. In said
county, on the First hay of October 1879
at ten o'clock In the forenoon. */OW>Der’ 187y*
I Dated August 15th, 1879.
™ «* •’oos VERPLANKE,
Constanlly kept on hand and for sale at current
prices, byv8'fiw- H. D. POST.
House and Lot to Rent
















AMD ALL KINDS OF
FANCY GOODS.
Warner's Health Preserving Corseti.
A Lady'i Wiih.
“Oh, how I do wish my skin wag as
clear and soft as yours,” said a lady to her
xnend. ‘You can easily make it so,” an-
swered the friend “D ..... r'*--
uealtn. It done it for me, as you observe.”
^tMititmat focal.
«nd Switches made to order.
pl«!^i“doZ0w%„’;S.n,• 'Ve,b"1 d"m 11 *ai-3mo. £. F. METZ A SISTER.
by IIm|) Bilters.”
.Study Hop Bitters honk, u>;e ih
me liriue, be wise, lu-«!tl,y Hnd bappy.’
When life is u dnur. and vou huvi;
jlost all hope, try Hop Biiter-t.”
“Kid mv and urinary trouble is uni-
vcrs'tl, and th" only su'e mi. I sure re
medy is Hop Bilters— rely on it.”
“Hop Bitters does not exhaust and
destroy, but restores and makes new.”
“Ague, Biliousness, drowsiness, jaun-
dice, Hop Bitters removes easily."
“Boils, Pimples, Freckles, Rough
Skin, eruptions, impure blood, Hop
Bitters cure. -
“Inactive Kidneys and Urinary Or-
gans cause the worst diseases, and Hop
Bitters cures them all."
Mortgage Sale.
l ^
W*nt,'‘Wa' ,a0d. S,ale of Michigan. to M.ttHle
lv^eC!?'0f .!be Hangor, coumvof
"More health, sunshine and joy in
Hop Bitters than in all other remedies."
Hop Cough Cure and Pain Belief li
the best.
For sale by j. o. DOESBURO.
Farm for Sale.
I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay
•ml six miles from this rity. Near church
nd school house, at a bargain, 30 acres
of this land is partially improved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land in the Town-
ship of Fillmore. Inquire of '
42~tf M. D. HOWARD.
hund?^?™ :,a8y January,8 A. Dreig^htTen
piiht atu'ir e'ELteen hundred and seventy.
MARK THESE FACTS
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Order of Pablioation. I P°R_SA1E. I
s Wf {,» Tb” T""i"tb A 8£r' ;0i"ka ̂
said* mortfl^e wHI* be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged p^mUes! in
(i879)* nt on°
Never despair-something that never fails-
Fevcr and Ague-To the slc£ It Ih of UtUe conse-
J?^c®b"w“ie3r “r® cored, whether from a rational
view of the disease or by the rules defined for ihc
guidance of the profession, so long as the cure is
certain and expeditious. To a snffering man Jhc
queetlon on the relative merits of quinine or calo-
m1!, " n"'nJ®rcat ng. The faculty may wrangle ard
htitmenf H|r VU.r T” Lhe0r,M' bnt I,r- Hollowsy’s
reatment dispels doubt ere the disciples of Eseu.
?5n0.nas:.a,n V^‘hedt?i? Grand Ha-





Holland, Angnst 18. 1879. M‘ D‘ H!i7^w.RD‘
i» rauieai cure wnnou
.».^,,Pi0RTaNT Gaution. — None arc genuine unless
rhVi?nJllure Hatdock. ns agent for the
l lilted States, surrounds each box of Pills and
J£Kh’ BOiXe8 at ̂ ,centa- w cei“'' «Dd $1 each!
It^rTlzes * COnB dcrabl° *lav,DK b>' t»klngihe
HOLLOWAY A CO., New York.




III® that En 3 I tt11* K"y
I u .It' THIS OFFICE.
, — —v oinoant aue on i
A complete assortment of Fall and Win-
ter Hats and Caps, from the cheapest to
the finest, and of all colors and itylei.
Come earlv and take the flnt pick, at82-2w D. fcERTdCH.
Upon due proof by affldavit on
cent per year, and
Dated Holland, August 20th, A. D. 1879.
ftrnrv nMi,1’TALENA ME^EGUA, Mortgagee.
H»N13 J. D‘ P0ST’ Aliomty for taid Mortgagee.
Bwvn*L° be en'*r®<1 ,n •»,d cause withln^hree
A fr«»h idjbply and a full assortment of
choice family groceries always on band at32-2w D. BERTSCH.
Our stock of groceries is fresh and com-
plete; we del‘ver them f'ee, and have a
fast horse to do i; with. Gail at
G. Van Putten & Sons.
Haying received an immense stock of
readymade Clothing for the fall and win-
ter trade, I wish to call the attention of
our people to the variety and prices. Call
and see them. ' No trouble to show goods
at the Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. Haurinoton.
ppWlshcd and in circulation in Mid connect
wnliTA ,n **ch w,‘ck ,or •uccesslve
canM1 » ®opr of this order to be served
PvipODRI'V OH flald npfrnriAtit «f lou a # j ___ _ii c y OI nu
EDWIN BAXTER, CTirwif Court CommMoner,-
in and for Ottawa County, Michigan.
'at™. tfiT' MM*” for Cc.WM.
AW fflt-«wAL'aBD A‘ Thact’ ̂  C?lancfry-
Flahlng, etc.
moderate.




WANTEDA for hon2* work’ wh° can
— ~ v any |
BHRahtb f?e ,Rt‘me^ f0ro BAD LEGS. BADk 9okr,n3ur./„"!:"' ooit-
Caotiox.— None arc gennlne unless
the signature of J. Hatdock, as agent for the
united Slate-, surrounds each box of Pills and
ointment. Boxes st 25 cents, fly cants am! $1 each.
Iarger"e|here ̂  con,lderBble a*vl“X by t*klDg«he
. HOLLOWAY A CO., New York.
80-ly.
MEAT MARKET
— in ’The —
FIRST WARD.
------ -- - j  — — -“-u miu iron, can nave a pood, per-
iota Papor^tation Sr W',h 111 klDd> of 8cho,', Mlilb'e, J S^hV1 The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate *
Son’s Hardware Store. uaveraate A
W. BCTKAU.
Hollind, Jo], 14, 1678. VAl< **«>»•
\
_ _ : _ ~ _ _ ______
Wheat is advancing in price.
We hear rumors of new enterprises to
be started. .
Hate you got your wheat In? Well it
is high time!
The subscriptions for the relief of yel-
low fever sufferers seem to be increasing
all over the land.
We had considerable frost last week,
which has injured the quality of the corn-
stalks considerable.
Rev. E. C. Oggel, of Kankakee, III.,
will preach in the Third Reformed Church
to-morrow afternoon.
Mrs. J. M. Oggel and children left for
Pella, Iowa, on Tuesday last, after spend-
ing six weeks among us.
Capt. F. R. Brower is building a large
addition to his dwelling, and Mr. Al. B.
Charter has just finished a similar one.
President Hayes is making political
speeches in Ohio. Is not this equivalent
to Andy Johnson’s “swinging ’round th
circle.”
The Grondiret publishes the list of de-
linquent tax-payers.
Mb. G. J. To Roller’s new residence on
Ninth street is nearly finished.
— - - . . . .
Rev. A.Zwemer, of Graafschap, has just
returned from a trip to the Netherlands.
Mr. Arie de Jong was married to Mrs.
M. P. Visser on Friday evening of last
week.
The best article of the season will be
found on the first page. Don’t fail to rend
it carefully.- -
Miss Katie Slouter, whose limb was frac
lured at the schoolhouse mishap, last week,
is improving nicely.
The following are the arrivals and
clearances as reported at the custom house
up to Thursday night:
ARRIVED.
Sept. 12— Schr. Four Bros, from Chicago, 82 corda
stone.
“ 12- “ Trl-Color from Chicago, 000 bu. com.
" Ifr— “ Wollin from Racine, light.
“ IS— “ Banner from Milwaukee, light.
“ 10— “ Shank fiom Racine, light.
CLEARED.
Sept. 12— Schr. Four Bros, to Chicago, 80 cds. wood
...... Wollin to Chicago, 80,000 elm lumber.
Banner to Chicago, 70.000 ft lumber,
15-
15-
16- Shank to Racine, 400 bkta. peaches.
20 bkta. grapes. 11 bkts. pears,
Y
The tug Twilight was hauled out for
repairs on Mouday last, and wus launched
again on Thuisduy.- --
G. Van Schelven, Esq., and family
have arrived home from a visit to their
relatives in Wisconsin.
Our thanks are due Mr. Gernt
for some fine specimens of peaches
the variety known ns Hill’s Chilli.
Found at last.— Having tried Pettit’s
Blood Purifier I stand a living witness to
ts curative powers, none can bo better
nd I unsolicited cheerfully recommed it
Jo all, feeling satisfied it will do all that Is
claimed. G od Speed the Remedy.
C. BEAM, Prop. McNutt House
New Bethlehem, Pa., Sep., 9. 187
Special" Notice !
Having Juit returned horn the Eastern Markets,
we would respoctfUllr call the attention of our p«t-
rona and the public at large to the fact that our
extensive and magnificent slock of
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruiscnga’s Store.
I Dr.R. ASctauten,
•it Hbkhuts I
ic , offin: J
A. M. Ranters, Esq., is in town enjoy-
ing a brief vacation from breakwater build-
ing. He reports their work progressing
very favorably.
No one can develop the grace of meek-
ness by listening to a crying baby. Stop its
fretfulness by curing the Colic with Dr.
Bull’s Baby Syrup. ̂
Mr. R. K. Heald’s planing mill, which
has been shut down while he was interest-
ed in the Phcenix Planing mill, will start
up again next week.- -«•»- 
We are informed by near relatives o
one of the contracting parties, that Dr.
Moon, of Salem, is shortly going to be
married to Miss Minnie Van Zee. “Com-
pliments of the season.”
A practical joke was played on one of\
ofir city fathers this week, who, on seeing
a skinned quarter of a hog hanging on a
hook in a meat market, took it for bear’
meat, and purchased some of it.
From present indications we should
judge that the acreage of wheat will be
considerably increased jn this vicinity.
It is admirable to see how the citizens
living on Fish street are improving their
street. It is being covered with .gravel at
their own expense.
The schooner Kate Howard ran into
this port last week tor repairs, having lost
an anchor and her fore-topmast on her
first trip. She is ready to leave again.
List of letters remaining in the Post-
office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 18th, 1879:
Mps. Mary Monroe, Eli Nilson, Geo. W.
Swan.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
Mr. A. Bilz, register of deeds, and Mr.
R. M. Donald, of the Ottawa Iron Works,
made us a friendly call this week. Mr.
Donald reports business very brisk at the
Iron Works, where they employ nearly
[seventy men.
We notice in the papers that strikes for
higher wages unfbecoming more frequent.
This week the hands of Boydcn A Akely’s
mill, and of Baker’s mill, atGrand Haven,
attempted the same thing, but had to go
Early on Monday morning the tug Se
Birn was discovered" to be oa Are, while . 8(lme lhinc 1)Ut l0 so
lylne alongside of the dock at Saugatuck, t0 W(irk aK,lin wU1,otlt s<,[liog advance.
Mich. She burned to the water’s edge, is 1
a total loss, and was owned by Mr. C
Heath. The cause of the fire is unknown!
At the Michigan Conference held at
Ionia, it was decided to send Rev. Wm. M.
Coplin to Spring Lake, Mich. He will
move his family next week. Rev. L. H.
Shumate, of Berlin, Mich., has been as-
signed to the M. E. church of this city.
--- -
The Ladies’ Aid Society, of Grace (Epis-
copal) church, was re organized on Thurs-
day last. This society is prepared to do
all manner of plain sewing promptly and
at reasonable prices. Orders may be left
with Mrs. H. C. Matrauor Mrs. J. C.Post.
- -- —
We call the attention of our readers to
the new advertisements of Messrs. Wurz-
burg, P. & A. Slekelee, and H. Meyer &
Co. These houses carry enormous slocks,
do a large business, aud offer new goods
and styles well worthy the attention of
purchasers.
Hope College was opened on Wednesday
last with twenty-nlue new students in the
Preparatory Department, and seventeen in
the Academic Department, besides the cur
rent classes. Next week we hope to bn
enabled to give the complete number, and
to show that it opened with a larger num-
ber than ever.
The shipments of fruit have been enorm-
ous for the last three or four weeks. It is
safe to say, that if onr fruit farms will
yield as much more next year ns they have
gained this year on last, it will take more
than five or six coasters to move the mass
to market. Our fruit-growers are well
pleased with this year’s result,
The report which has been going the
rounds of the lake shore newspapeis that
a Mr. Zwemer, of Saugaluck, had previ-
ously maltreated his children, is a mistake.
We are indebted to Rev. H. E. Nies, of
Saugaluck, for the correction, who says
that it was not the Saugaluck man, but
the one residing in Lnkelo^n.
Wk hear of several farmers, on light
sandy soil, who are going to try the effi-
cacy of the superphosphate fertilizer, for
sale at Melis’ hardware store. We hope
they will give us an account of their ex-
periment, as with good results the example
set may lead to a considerable increase of
agriculture in the immediate vicinity of
this city. X Y V
At a session of the Common Council on
Tuesday evening lust an ordinance was
passed prohibiting earning houses, houses
of ill-fame, breaches of the pence, disor-
derly persons, etc. ; <»loo tho gcnornHtppro-
prlntion bill for tho fiscal year. Several
communications and reports of committees
were handed in and acted upon, -after
which the Cuuucil.adiutyncd.
A LARGE pang of hands are nt work
putting tho superstructure on the three
cribs, which have been sunk at the exten-
sion of the piers at our harbor, aud a
large force of hands have arrived under
orders from the Treasury Departmeat, to
move the pier light to the end of the
south pier. When this work is completed
our harbor will be in much better condi
tion than ever before
id^n ThlrsVThe first news item we foun
day morning was that burglars had broken
into M. Junkman’s store the night before,
and took some wearing apparel, etc., from
the store; broke the money drawer out of
the counter, but found nothing thereinJ
The entrance was effected by cutting^
panel out of the buck door./ll seemed
evident that the thieves were no profes-
sionals, but had taken something for their
own use. / . I
Lightning struck the house of Rev. Nij-\
fork, of Overljsel, on Saturday last. It
appears that the chimney, which was not
in use, was covered with a piece of hoard
and a heavy stone on the top of it; that
On Saturday night last, while the coast
cr Alice waV running into the harbor a
high sea was running from the northwest,
which took her between the piers and
threw her against the south pier with such
force that her side was stove in, and she
filled and sank immediately. No lives
were lost, but the escape was narrow. Tue
hands lost all their personal effects, and
the captain lost some money.
Among the many disasters which the
daily papers chronicle we find an extraor-
d nary one recorded, which occurred in
Boston on Wednesday last. A three story
tenement house was set afire by some hu-
man fiend under the lowsr stairway, thus
lulling off the retreat of the fifteen in.
ates. Three of the inmates perished in
he flames, two were killed by jumping
ira the building, and several others were
The laying of the corner stone
complished on Monday last, at 2 P. M.
Owing to the absence of the President of
the Board of Education, Mayor Cappon
called the assembly to order. Rev. Chr.
Vanderveen opened the ceremonies with
prayer, which was followed by music by
the band. Mayor Cappon then gave a
synopsis of the history of the school from
its earliest history to the present day. The
alone was then laid, on the northeast cor-
ner, with a present of $25 for the mechan-
ics under it, and with the following con-
tents inside: A copy of the Holland
City News, Grondwet, Hollander, He Hope,
Wuchter, a programme of the ceremonies;
list of superintendent and teachers; copy
of resolutions about the erection of the
new building; history of the school; num-
ber of pupils at the present day; a copy of
one of the school bonds (printed at this of-
fice); rules and by-laws of the Board of
Education; a copy of title 3 of the charier
of the city; list of members of Gee’s band;
photograph of Dr. Van Raulle, and inven-
tory of the mentioned articles and docu-
ments. On the north face of the stone
the figures 1879 are handsomely cut iu.
On another corner stone, east of the main
entrance, the Board of Education have
their own names cut in, and place the
stone in the building at tueirown expeiiM .
On another corner, west of the entrance,
a stone is placed by the architect uml
builders, who in lurn had their names cut
iii that. After the stone was placed iu po.
silion aud iis contents read otf to the. audi-
ence, a song was sung by the thiklrei ,
which was followed by the orator of (Ik-
day. Rev. H. Uiterwijk, who, we are sorry
to say, Wits interrupted by a rain squall.
The bend was called upon to play a tune,
but it seemed unadvisable to remain, and
the ceremonies were abruptly ended with
the benedict on. The orat'uu ol Rev. U:
terwijk we will very probably give in our
next issue, and will be found worthy of
reading not alone, but of preservation.
Since the laying of the corner stone work
has progressed rapiAy at the new school
house, and the first sthry will soon he com-
pleted.
"THAT CHEAP ENCYCLOPEDIA."
Volume one of the new “Library of Uni-
versal Knowledge” is issued September 29.
It contains 720 pages of small but clear
beautiful type, handsomely, printed on
good paper, and is neatly and strongly
bound iu cloth, half morocco and half
Russia, at 50 cents, 75 cents, uml $1.00 per
volume. The succeeding volumes will
appear about two each month, till the 20
volumes completing the work are issued.
Specimen volumes are sent to any part of
the United States (10 cents extra for post-
age), with privilege of return after 10 days
examination. Special terms are offered to
early subscribers and to clubs, of which
full particulars arc sent free on request by
the publishers, the American Book Ex-
change. 55 Beckman street, New York.
That a complete Encyclopaedia, first class
in character, and containing more matter
than any heretofore published in this coun-
try at any price, should be made and sob*
for the trifling sum of $10 00, seems so ex-
traordinary, that many who wish it may
be true, are very naturally incredulous.
The same house publish a large list o
standard works, all nt similarly low prices,
and the presence of some of them already
in the hands of hundreds of thousands of
lovers of good hooks in all parts of the
and, is naturally rapialy transforming the
ncredulous into patrons and enthusiastic
Viends of the enterprise. No mystery is
nade about the cause of the low prices—
hey are, the reduced cost of manufacture
, o about one ha. f what- it was a few years
ago, the method of sale, direct to the pur
chaser, saving him the large commissions
commonly paid to agents and dealers, and
a very large sale. It is worth the cost of a
postal card to see their catalogue.
Haa arrived, and will be readj for Inspection on
Monday, September 15th.
Onr stock this season la one of the largest and
bo»t ever brought to tbli city, consisting of all tbs
latest




ntlon is called to
FILOPRIKTOIb.
This new itore will keep a full supply of the best
and finest
Ktiicim Pirfotriu, Tails! Article, Cijart,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
Department, In which will be found all the newest
designs In French, English and German, as well as
Domestic Manufactures. We also call special atten-
tion to our line of ALL WOOL
CASHMERES
In all the leading new shades, at the veht low
nuc| or 5<>c. ran yard, wblrh we claim to be
the best ever sold at this price. Also a very large
line of
Domestic Dress Goods
The latest styles lor 12Xc upward.
Plain and Brocaded Silks
and Satins, '
TO MATCH DRESS GOODS.
OLOAKS!
Our Cloaka and Dolmans were purchased early
In the season, and manufactured to onr order.
Hegant new style' of Cloaks. $1.00 and $5.u0.
tjrlctly all wool Cloaks. $8.00.
Elegant Dolmans, $10,00.
Also a full line of Paris and Berlin made Cloaks
and Dolmant* at exceedingly low prices.
Also a very large stock of
Blankets, Flannels and
Beavers,
Which we bought in June, which enables us to sell
them lully 10 percent below present value.
Our aecortment will be found very complete In
every doper* ment, and our prices guaranteed rs
low us any in the trade.
We employ none except polite clerks, who will
show goods cheerfully, u.id samples will be sent to
any ixirt of the city or country wheq desired.
nuniG,
Corner Canal and Bronson,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Strictly One Price EntabliHlnnent
The above firm are the manufacturers ol DR.
SCHOUTKN’S
mmm and expectorant fills
JlVTX)
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at all hour*,
day or night. 86-ly




lost received at —
l
. uu  uc ev iiewu uo u ui u; uni | *
.hU sUme was split In two pieces th.t It ̂ ~e ̂  ^
passed from there to the euves-gutter, ran if _ _ _ 3
down into the cistern, made of brick, People are apt to be careless with that
knocked a hole in that and passed through to which they are accustomed. This no
a stone wall Into the cellar, letting the doubt is one reason why thereare so many
water from thi cistern into the cellar. The lamp accidents, but no amount of care ia
lightning could not be traced any further, i proof against such calamities. A fall, a
and did not create any fire. The ddmage m«8S *lep, or a child at play, ways by which
will be paid and was covered by the Mu- 1 1'^R accUfnU te happen in any
tu«l TnanrunAM r i »/ ^ family. The new Harris & Smith Safety„ . °r Allegan and Lamp is the only sure preventive of acci-
Ottawa Counties. fv | dents.
Just received a large variety of ready
made Cloaks; the latest Chicago styles, at
cheaper prices limn yon can make them
up yourself. Also.vthe finest variety of
Fall and Winter Dress Omuls that ever
was put on my shelves.
32-2 w D. BERTSCH.
Immense! Immense!
TheFessink Bros, are still keeping up
their reputation of taking the lead in this
city in the cigar bustne«s. Try an M and
N. Rtubh, or a I) and F, or a Cuba cigar,
La G irita. among the 10 rent specimens,
or if y«m wish for the best 5 ce-it cigar in
the Country, take the D-udor’s Prescrip-
tion, and the Perfection; or the celebrated
Virginians, 2 for 5 centa;or if n »t satisfied
with tleni. then try them alt, only 26
brands on band. Come in and wn’will
show them to vu, a« we | »« our large
stick of tobaccos. PESMNK BROS.
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Slate Moibmi iod nilontire •fl’.ct epee thr miuiI tod
etrroei or(ioifilieot wrerkrd fro* Mlf-ehue lad riceiM*,
•toppiM the drain from the lyiun, mtorlaf the mind to
hnlth lad Bound memory, rtmormf th. TTImneea of
fllcht, Nervoue Debility, ConfUeloa of Idea*, Aver-
sion to Society, etc, etc, tad the eppeeruee of prema-
ture old aft uioilljr icceapeayief tbli troebli, tad nitcr-
Uf perfict Sexual Vigor, where It hu here doneiat for
yten. ThU mod* of tmtaeat hu Meed the tut la rery
uvire tutt, tad !• bow b proaoeaced ucctu. Drags are
toe aoeh procribed ia thru troablei, tad, u mar «ib bear
witaiu lo, vilh bat little U any permaeat coed. There ia aa
Nodmrm about thii Prtparalion. Pracllaal •Uarvailea aaablee
u to poiitirtly guarantee that il will girt aatlafaotlon.—
Dariog the ei|M yun that it hu beea la gaatral air, wa hara
thoauadi of UMitnooiili u lo Iu valae.aad II la bow roaetded
by th. Medical Profrnioa to be thr aiort ntioail bmibi yd
dircomrd of raichioe md cariag thii rary praralral troubla,
tbai ii wall known to ba tha oau of aatold nlaary to ao auay.
(luting our thraa mathi, will Mop tmlMlom ael rutora
vigor ia tha wont run.) 17. Brat by mil, mind, ia ptiia
wrapprn. Full DIRXCTIONfl for ualng will accom-
pany BACH BOX.
(
'Brad lor a line nr ii». fiaphlrt giving Aaitaaical
lllutratloai, which will convince tha mod ikrpticil
tbit they cin ba rulorrd to parfad Biabood, tad
flttrd for tha dutiai of Ufa, lam u If atvtr afbeled.
.Seat flnlrd for vtimp to uy oar. Sold ONLY by thr.
HARRIS REMEDY CO. MPG. CHEMISTS.




Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall Eta© ol Gold PeoBt
Rep<tiring Neatly and Promptly Executed.
IIoiaand. March 24, 1878. fi— ly.
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a«flortment of Children’B and Infants’
shoes for rail and winter, and a full line of
Ladies’ aud Gentleman's wear.
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.




The Staunch and Noble Hteamer
TWI-LIQ-HT
CAPT. F. R BROUWER,
Is tn rendlnesfl to run for private excursions
duri- ' the season of *72, anytime, except Sundays,
mid Is also prepared to take Sabhath School pic-
nlcs on large bargra fitted up for that purpose,
’rice for tak ug parties to the mouth of Black
Lake and Lake Michigan. $8.00. For Sunday
School excursions or Urge excursion parties with
barges $20.00.
I’ariles can choose their own lime for going and
returning. For further particulars apply to
CAPT. F. R. BROUWER.






Itlimte, Stair Hailing, Etc.
Having recently purchased tho Phcenix Planing
Mill, am now better prepared f
all kinds of
Scroll Sawing of all
done to order.




Any one of the above article# made to order to
any sire or measure on short notice and at Grand
Rapids prices.
Cor. River A Tenth sts.
88- lv
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at
home made by the Industrious. Capital
.........not required; we will st^rt you. Men,
o v v women, boys and girls make money faster
at work for us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and snch as anyone can go right
at Those who are wise who see this notice will
send us their addresses at once and aee for them
selves. Costly outfit and terms free. Now it ttie
time. Those already at work are laying up large
tutna of money. Address TRUK A CO., Agnsta,Maine. ifi.jy
unu: in uiunnui!
Just published, anew edition ol
si. culVxbwiu’i cizjbutis is
SAT on the radical curt (without med_ iclne) of Spermatorrheea or Bernina
Weakneas, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impo
tency, Mental and Physical Incapacity. Itnpedl
ments to Marriage, etc.: also Consumption, Ep|]
epsy and Fits induced by self-indulgence or sexoa
extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Issay
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years* success
ful practice, that the alarming consequences o
self-abuse may be radically cured withont the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the applicalioi
of the knife, pointing ont a mode of core at onci
simple, certnin and effectual, by means of whkl
every safferer.no matter what his condition mai
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and radt
wh-
tdtT Tiiis Lecture should be In the hand! ol
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent free under teal, in a plain envelope, to any
address.
Address the Publisher!, 12-lv
Tit mWLLL XEM CO.,
41AM York; Post Office Box. 4583.
THK JOLLY OLD DEDAfiOGUK.
UY UKOnuC A UN OLD.
'T« m ft jolly old pedftgogue. long ftgo,
Tall aud alender and Hallow and dry;
HIh form waa bent and bia gait »aa alow,
Hia long. Uiln bair waa aa wblta aa anow.
But a wonderful t* inkle ahone in I la eye;
And he aang every night aa ho went to bed,
“ Let tia be happy down here below;
The living ahould live, though t^e dead be dead,"
Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
He taught hia acholara the rule of three.
Writing, and reading, and hlatiry, too;
He took the little onea upon hia knee.
For a kind old heart in hiH breaat had he,
And the wanta of the littleat child he knew;
• Learn while you’re young," he often aaid,
“ There la much to enjoy down here below;
Life for the living, and real for the dead,"
Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
With the stupideat boya he wai kind and cool,
Speaking ubl\ in gentleat tone*;
The rod waa hardly known in hia echool—
Whipping to tim waa a barbaroua rule,
And too hard work for the old bonea;
Beaidea it waa painful, he BometimeaHald;
“ We ahould make Ufa pisaaant d 'wn here belon
The living need charity more than the dead,"
Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
He lived in the houae by the hawthorn lane,
With roeee and woodbine over the door;
Hia rooma were quiet, and neat and plain,
But a apirit of comfort there held reign.
* And made him forget he waa old and poor;
“ I need ao little." he often aaid,
“ And my friendH and relativea here below
Won’t litigate over me when I am dead,"
Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
But the pleaaanteat times that he had, of all.
Were the sociable hours he used to pass,
With hia chair tipped back to a neighbor's wall,
Making an unceremonious call.
Over a pipe and friendly glaaa.
Tbia waa the flneat pleasure, he aaid.
Of the many he tasted here below :
“Who hat no cronies had better be dead ! "
Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
Then the jolly old pedagogue’s wrinkled face
Malted ail over in sunahiny smiles;
He stirred hia glaaa with an old-achool grace.
Chuckled and sipped, and prattled apace,
Till the houae grew merry, from cellar to tiles;
“I'm a pretty old man," he gently said;
“I have lingered long while here below;
But my heart ia fresh if my youth la fled ! "
Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
Ha smoked hia pipe In the balmy air,*
Every night when the sun went down.
While the soft wind played in his ailvery hair.
Leaving its tender kisses there
On the jolly old pedagogue's jolly old crown;
And, feeling the kisses, he smiled, and said,
“'Twaa a glorious world down here below;
Why wait fir happiness till we are dead? ’’
Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
He sat at the door one midsummer night,
After ibe sun bad sunk in the west,
And the lingering beams of golden light
Made his kindly old face look warm and bright,
While the odorona night-wind whispered “refit! '
Gently, gently he bowed his head:
There were ang»ls waiting for him. I know;
He was sure of happiness, living or dead,
This jolly old pedagogue, long ago!
THE NEAR-SIGHTED LOVER.
An Intereating Story from the French,
Examples of amusing contretemps
from near-sightedness being very plen-
tiful in Madrid,! find that my only diffi-
culty will be in selecting a hero from
among the many poor wights who are
suffering from the infirmity, but, upon
due reflection, I think, perhaps, that the
misadventures of my friend, Eon Felipe
R - , will be as entertaining as any
that I could lay before my fair readers.
Now, methinks I hear it asked, “Who’s
Don Felipe R - ?”
He is a charming vouth of 23, whose
pale complexion and expressive coun-
tenance give him the air of a perfect
hero of romance, added to which, an
ardent temperament and consequent
aptitude to fall in love, cause him to
find especial favor with the fair sex,
and to meet with many agreeable ad-
ventures in bis peregrinations about
Madrid. Unfortunately, these advan-
tages are in some measure counterbal-
anced by his extreme shortness of sight,
which not only gets him into many
scrapes with husbands and duennas,
but prevents bis noticing the smiles
and glances which more than one dark-
eyed senorita bestows upon him. But
why, you say, does he not remedy this
defect by wearing spectacles? Now,
let me just ask yOn— where is the pretty
girl who would like to go through the
mazes of polka and mazourka with a
spectacled cavalier? And at 23 Don
Felipe cannot summon resolution to re-
nounce his favorite pastime. An eye-
glass might be suggested as another
remedy; yet this also has its incon-
veniences, for, unless constantly used,
much would escape observation. But
to my tale.
One night, at a ball given by the
Marchioness of D - , our hero danced
with the pretty Matilda de Laincy, aud
was so much struck with her charms
that he lost no time in making a pas-
sionate declaration of his love to her.
The young lady, on whom Don Felipe’s
sentimental air had not been lost, in no
way reproved his temerity; but, how-
ever that may have been, Don Felipe
soon had rfason to be convinced that
his love was returned. Already had
three rigadoons and one polka given
the lovers an opportunity for much con-
versation, thereby adding fuel to the
newly-awakened flame; but, before the
termination of the ball, Don Felipe re-
newed bis protestations, and found out
not only the exact hour and minute at
which Matilda showed herself on the
balcony, but alse the church where she
went, the promenades and Tertullias
which she frequented, os well as her
mamma’s favorite operas. One essen-
tial, however, did escape him, which was
that of making himself acquainted with
the persons of her father (a Colonel of
cavalry), her mother, and an elderly
sister, who were all present, and he also
forgot to inform his lady love of the
nnfortnnate circumstance of his ex-
treme shortness of sight; this he after-
ward found to have been almost a fatal
error. ^
The appointed hour had scarcely ar-
rived on the following morning when
off he posted to the street where the
donna resided, carefully examining the
numbers of the houses as he went
along. Matilda had told him that their
number was 12, and that the house was
situated at the corner of a certain
street; now the opposite corner being
72, Onr hero, in his blindness, mistook
the latter for the former number, and
there took up his post. Matilda, who,
with feminine quickness, had seen him
arrive, took ont her cushion, and, hast-
ening to the balcony, there displayed all
the graces of her person in her morning
attire. But it was in vain ; Don Felipe
kept his eves continually fixed on the
balcony of the opposite house, scarcely
deigning to notice the beauty whom he
had appointed to see. This unexpected
insult (for what else could she consider
it?) piqued the self-love of our heroine;
she coughed three or four times, flut-
tered her handkerchief and began to
hum a tune, but all to no purpose, for
the disappointed lover, after casting a
rapid glance at her, turned again quick-
ly round to watch the opposite house.
This scene had lasted more than an
hour, when the desperate youth, think-
ing himself sported with, determined
(though not without a pang) to get up
an episode, and make acquaintance
with her opposite neighbor. Full of
this intention, he crossed tne street,
walked with a firm step underneath tt e
balcony of Matilda, and raised his head
to speak to her; when, at the same mo-
meit, she passed her handkei chief
across her face, dropped it, and, without
a syllable, rushed in, shutting the win-
dow violently as she did so. On open-
ing the handkerchief, Don Felipe at
once recognized the same border and
initials as on that which Matilda carried
the evening of the ball. He next ex-
amined the house, and, to his horror,
discovered his mistake.
It would be impossible to describe
the rage which his own stupidity caused
him. For three days and three nights
he paced up and down the street in an
agony of suspense. In vain did he
watch; the balcony remained closed.
On the fourth evening one of the
mamma’s favorite operas was to be
performed at the theater, and he
took courage as he bethought him-
self of then endeavoring once more
to get a glimpse of his beloved
and explaining the matter. Seated in
his stall, and with the aid of a
double opera-glass, he looked all
around for some time without discover-
ing the object of his search. At length
he was sure he saw her with her mother
in one of the boxes, w’hereupon he lost
no time in going* up stairs and station-
ing himself at the box door. Don
Felipe here commenced making a series
of telegraphic signs, which were un-
heeded by the young lady, and at
length, when the opera was over, he
joined them at the darkest part of the
stairs, saying to the younger one as he
did so :
“ Senorita, pardon my mistakes ; if
you will again appear at the balcony I
shall explain all. In the meantime,
permit me to return your handker-
cMef."
“ To vhom do you address your con-
versation, Caballero?” replied a strange
voice, while at the same moment a dim
lamp revealed to him that he had made
some mistake, although the person
whom he addressed resembled his idol
very much.
“Senorita—”
“Here is some strange mistake,”
added the lady, “although the hand-
kerchief is my sister’s”
These words reached the ear of the
mamma, who eagerly inquired what
they meant.
“Nothing, dear mamma,” replied the
young lady; “only this gentleman has
given me a handkerchief of Matilda's.”




“The other day— that is, I meant the
other night, at the ball of the Mar-
chioness of D - ”
“Oh, yes, mamma, that is true,” inter-
was shut, and the momentary hopes of
his heart faded away.
It were vain to attempt to describe
the effect of snch an accumulation of
mishaps on Don Felipe. Suffice it to
say that among other wild resolves the
thought of blowing out his brains
dashed across him; but, on getting
more calm, he decided on renouncing
the tender passion forever. A fort-
night, however, had scarcely elapsed
ere he began to waver in his determina-
tion, and he set forth one day to the
Prado, with a friend, to beguile his mel-
ancholy, and — must I admit it?— quite
ready to undertake a fresh adventure.
So much for the constancy of 23.
It was one of those soft and peaceful
evenings in July, when it is so delight-
ful to breathe the balmy air under the
shady trees that the friends sat down ;
and, after a little general conversation
and a few remarks upon the passers-by,
each proposed relating his last love ad-
venture. With hie natural frankness,
Don Felipe commenced his tale, and,
after narrating all the incidents which
had occurred, he concluded by an-
nouncing his resolution of giving it up
forever. No sooner had he ceased
speaking than he fancied he heard a
rapid movement in the neighboring
trees ; and upon looking round he per-
ceived, among other persons, a military
man, accompanied by a young lady,
seated at a little distance. On ap- “ it seems ter me like,” said the vis-
proaching nearer^ and piutting^ up^his dropping down on a trunk, “that
you useter be my wife afore de wah.”
whisper that, when Don Felipe scrutin-
ized his fair partner, with the assist-
ance of a pair of spectacles and a clear
light, he discovered that her beanty was
somewhat impaired by sundry small-
pox marks, and a few other slight de-
fects. Her amiable qualities donbtless
more than counterbalanced those spots
on the sun ; so that only one thing re-
mained for Don Felipe to do in order
to forget them, and that was to take off
his spectacles.
The Law of Matrimony.
Yesterday morning an old negro man
arrived in the city from St. Louis in
search of his before-the-war wife. The
old man went off into the war with his
master, but, undergoing a change po-
litically, deserted him and embraced the
emancipation cause, and now, after so
long a time, he comes back to the
scenes of his childhood. After making
a great many inquiries lie learned that
his wife had married again and that
she and her husband were living down
on Second street. Arriving at the des-
ignated house the old man, stiff with
rheumatism, hobbled up the narrow
steps and fell against the door, which,
yielding to the weight of his body,
opened. Sitting near the window was
a tall, bony woman. Near the fire-
place, rubbing a fiddle witfi a greasy
woolen rag, sat a man.
DEAD.
UY HATTIK K. fi. CBXSflY
glass, he there discovered his lovely
Matilda, and was soon convinced that
she heard all his previous conversation.
“ Ingrate ” was the only word which
he could articulate ; while at the same
moment her father called a little boy to
light his cigar.
“You wrong me, Don Felipe; I did
not write that note,” said the trembling
Matilda, hurriedly.
“ Who, then, wrote it?”
A quarter of an hour elapsed ere she
would venture a reply.
“ I do not know,” said she, at length,
“ but you had better go away, and at 12
I shall be on the balcony.”
Hope once more shed its bright rays
on the heart of Don Felipe, and, full of
the happiest thoughts and the most
pleasing anticipations, he waited for the
appointed hour. On hastening to the
Bless de Lord!” exclaimed the
woman, “it’s beginnin’ to hitch onto
me in de same direction.”
“Wrhat does dis prankin’ mean? ” said
the last husband, dropping the rag and
throwing the fiddle on the bed. “Splain
yourselves.”
“Dis ’oman useter be my nat’ral wife,
and I’ve come h£ah ter see if we can’t
make some sorter ’rangements in re-
gards to it.”
“Ole man,” said the last edition of
matrimony, “de bes’ and mos’ p’lite
thing is for yer to go 'way an’ ten’ ter yer
business. Dis ’oman ant myself under-
stands each oder putty tolerable well,
an’ de bes’ thing is fer yer ter leve us.”
“ Daniel,” said the woman, “ when
yer was young yer was a pretty squar
sort of feller, but now de rheumatiz
Df&d ! one leas of tbe bonaebold number I
Stricken down in the glow of manhood's a trench,
And a widowed heart left to mourn aud wall
O’er aorrowa encompanaed by breath nor length;
But naught can disturb the peaceful slumber
Of the dear one sleeping down in the vale.
Dead, dead ! one honae in desolation,
Chief mourner for Ita Inmatea gone.
For the fair had neither kith nor kin.
And the old houae stands like one forlorn.
And It fieema not far from desecration
For strangers to set their feet therein.
Dead, dead 1 but the houae not forsaken. .
The old couple gone, the uew in their places;
In the corner stand their vacant chairs.
And we see no more their smiling faces;
But need we mourn that Ood has taken
Their troubled hearts from ibis life of cares*
Dead, dead I ah me. the friends loved and dear
Are ever passing from our mortal view,
A fond clasp of the hand, a last farewell,
And they’ie gone forever, the loved and true;
Aud what avails the Borrowing tear.
They listen not to the griefs we would tell. ̂
Bometlmrs I think, as I see friends weeping
O’er the remains of the dear departed.
Twere better to save their tears for the living,
For the poor, the lost, the broken-hearted;
So our Savior taught us, and 'twould be In keeping
With the precepts de once on earth waa giving.
Yet 'tia hard to part from those we love.
To see them torn forever from our embrace.
And then laid down'neath the grave's dark mold,
And feel that no others can flll their place;
But, blessed thought, there'll be gathered above,
The ransomed souls into the Master’s fold.
PrrrsriKLD. Maaa.
spot he beheld Matilda already at her haTe cotch ’ aDj forc God j doftn..
rtnof and nnnld nnf rmt. o,n7P With TP- , ^ i t-v _ ____ i_post, cou ot bu  gaze w re
newed admiration on her bright eyes
and lovely bountenance, but his troubles
were not yet destined to end, as we
shall soon see.
Contrary to his usual custom, on this
evening Matilda’s father had taken it
into his head to breathe the fresh air
after supper, and there he lay stretched
in an easy chair, on the balustrade, much
to her annoyance. It was in vain that
she begged him to retire lest he should
take cold. Our hero’s defective vision ;
prevented his seeing the old man, and, 1
with tender accents, he commenced a
conversation with his beloved.
“Matilda,” said her father, softly, “is
any one speaking to yon ?”
“To me, papa? No, certainlv not.”
“Then it must be to your sister?”
“Listen to me, dearest,” continued
the lover. “You seel had good rea-
son to De angry ; here is the note.” ,
“ Let me see it this moment, you de-
ceitful girl! ” said the Colonel, jumping
up. “Away with you and bring hither
a light, in order that I may read it.”
He entered the room, scowling at ^
poor Matilda as he opened the note and j ,
read aa 'oliaws: . , „ i “ De law don’t mention
“‘Caballero, if on the evening of the
PITH AND POINT.
Remark of tbe oyster Sept. 1, “ Here
we R again.”
A man cares little for his wrongs when
getting his funeral rites.
A short negro resembles a white man
because he is not a tall black.
The mule is of an even disposition ;
he always behaves according to his
wont.
Counsel (to witness)— “You’re a nice
sort of a fellow, you are!” Witness—
“I’d say the same of you, sir, only I’m
on my oath.”
A physician has discovered yellow-
fever germs in ice. The safest way is
to boil your ice before using it. This
kills tne germ.
The man who was slightly bitten by
a shark at Long Branch en Thursday
will lecture. Thus the shark is taught
the folly of slighting his work.
A man sometimes parts his name
in the middle for euphony and beauty.
Even Jacob has a good effect on a card
when placed as J. Cobb Smith.
An Irishman who had on a very
ragged coat was asked of what stuff it
was made. “Bedad, I don’t know; I
think the most of it is made of fresh
air.”
Professor in law recitation — “ Mr.
- , what is excusable homicide?”
Senior, promptly — “ Excusable homi-
cide is when a man kills himself in self-
defense.” ,
wan ter rheumatized man. Dan, you’s
bow-laigged at de bes’. ’Sides all dat,
Fse changed my ’lig^on.”
“ Let me sight yer to a parable in de
law, ’cording to Blackstone,” said the
second husband. “ De firs’ deed and
de las’ will am de mos’ powerful. De
firs’ deed am subject to de las’ will.
Wasn't it a deed when you married dis
’oman? Wan’t de ack of marryin’ her
a deed?”
“ Tibber shoah,” said the first hus-
band, reflectingly.
“ Wan’t our marriage a will? ̂  an j- i “is 1T possible, miss, that you do nok
it de ’oman s will dat she married me. j^o^- thc names of some of your best
Answer de question squarly.
“ Yes.”
“ Well, den, ’cordin’ to de law, de
’©man’s mine.”
“ Dat’s a fac’, Dan,” said the woman.
“ Ain’t yer gwine to give me no allum
money?” asked Dan.
“ De law don’t mention that,” said the
victorions husband.
Dan arose from the trunk and looked
around the room. A tear stood in his
eye. Suddenly his face brightened.
“ Gin’ me dat cattish over dar, an’ I’ll
posed the young lady ; “this Caballero
danced with my sister, who must have
forgotten her handkerchief.”
“Exactly so, Senorita, it was forgot-
ten.”
“In truth, this is passing strange,”
added the mamma; “yet, Sir Caballero,
we proffer you our thanks.”
Had a thunderbolt fallen at his feet
Don Felipe could not have felt more
Surprise; aud that which annoyed him
most was that he had put a note into
the corner of the handkerchief entreat-
ing an interview— and what was likely
now to be the fate of such a paper?
Trembling and undecided as to what
course to take, he followed the foot-
steps of the ladies until they reached
their own door, aud then remained
watching in the darkest corner of the
street. In vain did he listen to hear if
any angry discussion took place; no
sound met hie ear, save the clear bell of
the neighboring clock, which struck 12.
At length, when quite tired waiting, he
retired to his own house, there to lie
awake and lament his misfortunes.
We must nowitake a peep inside the
house, to see what happened there dur-
ing this interval. The senora, who had
taken the handkerchief with the inten-
tion of scolding her daughter, soon dis-
covered the note ; and, after her first
burst of anger had subsided, she retired
to her own room, there to meditate on
what waa to be done. She soon decided
on saying nothing to Matilda, and writ-
ing a laconic reply, os if coming from
her, in which she* would dismiss the
lover. Having written and sealed this
note, sho went to bed, feeling quite cer-
tain that, on the following morning, an
opportunity would ofler of dropfing it
into the hands of the Caballero ; nor
was she mistaken, for no sooner had
the clock struck 8 than she discovered
him at his post underneath tbe balcony.
A few minutes after, the window was
opened, and a delicate white hand threw
out a small paper, which he eagerly
caught; but, on looking up, the window
Marchioness’ ball my indiscretion
caused you to conceive foolish hopes- ’
“Death and fury! What do I see?
This letter is from my wife!” ’
“Alas ! papa—”
“Infamous wretch ! At her age to
make any one conceive hopes!”
“ But, papa — ”
“ Begone, child ! Let me pass until I
awaken her and arouse the house.”
He 90011 accomplished this, and the
neighbors were lost in cor jectnre as to j
the probable cause of such disturbance |
at so wanton an hour. This desperate
state of affairs caused the greatest anx-
iety to the disappointed lover, who re-
mained like a phantom below, listening
to this unheard-of quid \iro quo.
His open character, together with a
delicate sense of honor, prevented Don
Felipe from allowing this mistake to
remain long unexplained. Accordingly
he summoned courage and knocked at
the door in a determined manner. The
Colonel looked over the balcony.
“Caballero,” said our friend, “be so
good as to listen for a moment to an ex-
planation of my conduct.”
The old man seized his pistols, and,
rnshing down stairs, opened the door.
“Do you listen to these?” said he, ad-
dressing our hero, at the same moment
pointing a pistol at him.
“Calm yourself,” replied Don Felipe,
“and listen to me* My name is Don
Felipe R - ; my honse and family are
well known. An unfortunate series of
mistakes has caused me to disturb the
tranquillity of your house, and I cannot
permit these to remain longer unex-
plained.” ..
Hereupon he commenced a faithful
account of all that happened, which
was fnlly corroborated by both mother
and daughters, and he thus succeeded
in calming the agitation of the jealous
Colonel
On the following morning Don Felipe
was presented in due form by the
Marchionesa, and when the old man was
made acquainted with his rank and
fortune ho had no opposition to offer to
the match.• •••••*
For the benefit of such of my readers
as may wish to know the subsequent
history of the lovers, I must inform
them that the marriage was solemnized
very shortly after the above events had
taken place, hut truth obliges me to
de fish, but
I’ll gin' it ter you.”
Daniel picked up the fish, ran his fin-
ger through its gills, and passed out
into the street.— LiM/e Bock (Ark.)
Gazette.
Good Advice.
Do not call a man a liar unless you
have a lump in your throat and are quite
sure he is a liar.
Much jewelry is vulgar.
Do not smack while eating.
Do not cut your nails in public.
Do not run after famous people.
Do not breathe hard while eating.
Feeing waiters is paying blackmail.
Serve vegetables on separate plates.
Cheese should be eaten with a fork.
Unsweetened cofi'ee cures bad breath.
A man’s dress should not be remark-
able.
Do not give mere friends costly pres-
ents.
Short nails make the finger tips grow
broad.
Girls who part their hair on the tide
look fast.
In going up and down stairs precede
the lady.
A formal call is long if it last over half
an hour.
Never take bits out of your mouth
with your hands.
There is too much promiscuous kiss-
ing in this country.
A young lady should never stretch
her feet out in company.
Some men unpleasantly comb their
mustaches at the table.
A pink ribbon under the chin makt?s
a pale woman look brighter.
Always take the last piece of every-
thin g—there is supposed to bo more.
It has come out through a lawsuit be-
tween the managers that “ Pinafore ” at
first failed to draw well in London —
the receipts averaging fox weeks only
about $200 a night, while the expenses
were $350. Bnt the contract stipulated
that it should be performed at least 100
times consecutively, and before that
period had expired the profit was $2,500
a week. , ' -
The Methodist pastor at Oconto,
Wis., has informed his congregation,
officially, that he will not preach again
until they pay him enough of his past*
due salary to buy him a suit of clothes
to wear in the pnlpit.
friends?” “Certainly, I do not even
know what my own may be in a year
from now.”
The papers say “ jailed,” “ suicided,"
“ excourted,” and “ laudanumed ;” but,
when some one ventures on “proceshed,”
the people will rise aud a printing
office will be gutted.
Teacher, to boy who has to be cor-
rected frequently— “ Can you tell me
where the Blue Ridge is?” Boy (rub-
bing his shoulder)— “ No, but I can tell
where the black-and-blue ridge is.” He
is treated more ridgerously than ever
now.
“What is your name?” asked a
teacher of a boy. “ My name is Jule,”
was the reply ; whereupon the teacher
impressively said, “ You should have
said, •Julius, sir.’ And now, my lad,”
turning to another boy, “ what is your
name?” “ Billions, sir.”
To the Khedive of Eg>’pt — Re-
spected Sir : Having learned that, in
consequence of your recent dethrone-
ment, you are troubled about a place to
live, we hasten to offer you the freedom
of Cincinnati. Rents are very low here,
the Theodore Thomas concerts are in
full blast, aud you can get a schooner of
beer for five cents.— Cincinnati En-
quirer.
The Boston Post has evidently had
it severely, otherwise how could it have
produced the following melancholy—
melou-choly— strain :
Those midulght yells— thoae midnight yells —
How Had a tale their music tolln
Of melons kreen, of apples hard.
Of peaches that should he debarred!
What touching accents they produce.
More mellow than the melon juice.
The hnmsn stomach little knows
Of (treater ills than colic woes.
And tu tho world Its anguish tolls
By midnight yells, shrill midnight yells.
Yesterday a policeman saw a young
man sittirg onadry-goods box with his
head tied up and one arm in a sling.
Some of his ear was gone, and bis nose
needed sending to a repair-shop.^ Did
a loaded wagon run over you?” asked
the policeman. “No; we were omy
celebrating my birthday last night. We
had a glorious old time. You ought to
have been there.”.. The policeman
merely said that, judging by the looks
of the celebrant, tne whole force ought
to have been there.- Gatow ton News.
A clergyman of my acquaintance
told me that he once visited a ladv in
his parish who had just lost her bus- y
band ; in order to offer (insolation, and
upon her earnest inquiries as to the re-
union of families in heaven, ho strongly
asserted his belief in that fact; and,
when she asked with anxiety whether
any time must elapse before friends
would be able to find each other in the
next world, he emphatically said : ^ o !
they will be united at once.” He was
thinking of the happiness of being able
to offer the relief of such faith when
she broke in upon such meditation by
exclaiming sadly : “ Well, his first wife




The purpose of a great speech is to
persuade men. It may be brilliant and
eloquent, so much so that men will say
of it, “that is oratory,” and go on about
their business. When men act as if
they had not heard a word of a speech,
it is a failure, even if it is thought wor-
thy of a place among “specimens of elo-
quence.”
“A great speech,” said O’Connell,
speaking of addresses to a jury, “is a
very fine thing; but, after all, the ver-
dict is the thing.”
Prof. Mathews, from whose book on
“Oratory and Orators” we quote O’Con-
nell’s remark, insists that no one would
discover the perfect orator, if such there
could be, while he was speaking. He
tells two anecdotes to illustrate his as-
sertion :
When Chief Justice Parsons, of Mass-
achusetts, was practicing at the bar, a
farmer, who had often heard him speak,
was asked what sort of a pleader he was.
“Oh, he is a good lawyer and an ex-
cellent counsellor, but a poor pleader,”
was the reply.
“Cut does he not win most of his
causes?”
t “lea, but that’s because he knows the
law, and can argue well ; but he’s no or-
ator.”
A hard-headed bank President once
congratulated himself, in the presence
of Mr. Mathews, on resisting, as fore-
man of a jury, the oratorical blandish-
ments of Mr. Choate.
“Knowing his skill,” said the hard-
headed man, “in making white appear
black, and black white, I made up
my mind at the outset that he should
not fool me. He tried all his arts, but
it was of no use; I just decided accord-
ing to the law and evidence.”
“Of course,” answered Mr. Mathews,
“you gave your verdict against Mr.
Choate’s client?”
“Why, no; we gave a verdict for his
client; but then we couldn’t help it; he
had the law and the evidence on his
side.”
It never occurred to the bank Presi-
dent or to the farmer that Choate and
Parsons were after verdicts, not admira-
tion. And they got them, because they
sunk the orator into the advocate.
“Thou madest people say, ‘ How well
he speaks ! ’ ” said Demosthenes to Cice-
ro, in Fenelon’s “Dialogues of the Dead,"
“but I made them say, ‘ Let us march
against Philip!’”
That was true, but it required many
passionate appeals from this prince of
orators before the Athenians uttered
that cry.
Treasure-Trove in London Cabs.
It seems that on an average of 100 arti-
cles are received every day from cabmen
whose honesty is sufficiently active to
induce them to comply with that stipu-
lation in their license which requires
tSem to convey to the nearest police
station any stray goods or chattels
found in their vehicles. Not that vir-
tue is left to be altogether its own re-
ward ; for, if the property bo claimed,
the owner has to pay 2s. 6d., or 3s. in
the pound, which is handed over to the
law-abiding coachman ; and, if no satis-
factory application be made within the
three months, cabby becomes the legiti-
mate possessor of the “ treasure-trove.”
It is said that the men, as a rule, prefer
to receive the reward rather than the
article itself. And certainly when it
came to be the fourth umbrella or walk-
ing-stick, or the third pair of spectacles,
a smart young cabman might be ex-
cused for murmuring at the monotony
of chance. But when it is a case of
£500 in bank-notes, £GU0 worth of
watches, 47G American gold eagles, or
£4,000 in valuable securities, the
requisite three months must seem to be
a very long time to wait for a careless
owner to come and put in an appear-
ance. If the value of the property ex-
ceed £10 the reward takes the shape of
a lump sum fixed by the Commissioner
of Police, in accordance with the par-
ticular circumstances of the case, and
in a few instances ranging as high as
£100. Within the last twelve months
cabmen who are now plying for hire
have received amounts in this way of
£25, £50 and £ 1 00.— GVi ambers’ Jour-
7ial.
A Midnight Vigil.
The night is dark, the air is raw and
chill and damp, the storm is raging. An
old and emineutly-respectable citizen,
out on North hill, is sleeping the sleep
of the just with the snore of. the
wicked, and the private clocks, ̂ n their
respective brackets and mantels
throughout the city, for Burlington has
no town clock, are tolling, as well as
they know how to toll it, the hour of
1 :30 a. m.
A violent jangling at his door-bell
awakes the eminently-respectable citi-
zen.
Shuddering, he crawls out of bed;
muttering, he gropes across the floor.
Swearing under his breath, he falls
over a rocking-chair.
At last he finds a match, lights a
lamp, and, descending the stairs, opens
the hall door, and admits a gust of
wind that blows out the lamp, and a
torrent of rain that drenches him to the
skin.
“What is wanted?” the respectable
citizen asks.
“Are you the resident owner of this
property?” promptly inquires the
caller.
“I am,” wonderingly replies the emi-
nently-respectable citizen.
“Were you in bed when I rang? ”
“I was,” replied the eminently re-
spectable.
“That was right,” cheerfully exclaims
the caller; “that is the place for a man
of your age at this time of night. I
am surprised to see you out of it. Get
back to it, and pleasant dreams—” .
All is silence after the crash that en-
sues, save the mocking smile that dies
away in the distance. The fragments
of the lamp that are revealed on the
sidewalk by the coming of the dawn
indicate either that the lamp fell out of
a balloon at the height of about twenty-
nine miles, or was hurled at some ob-
ject with great force. When will the
mystery be solved?— Bur Ziw/to?!
Hawk-Eye'
The Influence of Climate
The influence of climato npon & constitution
eubjecied to a trying change in atmospherio
conditions, in water, and in /ood, is often
marked and disastrous. Disorders of tko bow-
els and of the liver, frequently terminating
fatally, are prone to attack the tourist by land
or voyager by sea in unaccustomed latitudes—
more particularly those near the equator. The
best medicinal protection against irregularities
of the bowels, stomach and liver, not only from
the 41x)vo, but whatever cause arising, is Hos-
tetler's Stomach Bitters, a medicine in wide and
increasing demand in sultry portions of this
hemisphere, and also in tho tropics. Travelers,
emigrants, dwellers and temporary sojourners
in malarions districts use it very extensively as
a safeguard. ___
The Old and Ever- Popular Trcinont.
A hotel is always what its management makes
it, and on this principle it is oasv to account for
the popularity of thoTremont llouse, of Chi-
cago. for its corps contains some of the most
capable hotel men in tho country. John A. Rico,
its proprietor, is tho veteran “ mine host” of
Chicago and Han Francisco, and on his staff are
such experienced men as Frank Wentworth, cx-
City Treasurer and proprietor of the Briggs
House, chief clerk ; A II. Haskins, fromthi
Colonnade Hotel, Philadelphia, second cl rk ;
Sam Skinner, for six years at the Stockton. Cape
May cashier ; with W. K Shafer and Thonus
Lord, recently of the Occidental, Han Francisco,
night clerks and Henry Winter (one of the bout
men in his line in the West) as steward. With
such men in their vaiious positions, the excel-
lence of this house is a natural result.
TTic Chicago Exposition.
Has had a wry auspicious opening, .and is
now in full blast. It is a mammoth affair, being
fully up to tlA'standard of former years in the
vaiiety of articles exhibited. In no other way
( an one gam so good an idea of the material
progress of the Northwest as by a visit to this
sxh’.bition. _ 
A negro lay on his back asleep at
Salem, Ga., with his bare feet up-
lifted on a log. A hunter made a wager
with a companion that he could, at
twenty paces, put a bullet through one
of the sleeper’s big toes. He shot, and
won ; but the negro has sued for dam-
ages.
That Quinine will cure Chills and Fever is‘ ge that the other
fin Peruvian bark
, and do not
produce any annoyinn bead symptoms like
buzzing in the ears. This fact is proved by Dr.
F. Wdhoft’s Anti-Periodic or Fever and Ague
Tonic, which is a preparation of Peruvian bark,
without Quinine, according to ihe declaration
of its proprietors, Wheolock, Finlay «fc Co., of
New Orleans.
Tire destructive progress of that insidious
foe to life and health, Hcrofula, may be arrested
by the aid of Scovill’b Blood and Liver
Bybup, a botanic depurout which rids the sys-
tem of every trace of scrofulous or other
poison and cures eruptive and other diseases
indicative of a tainted condition of the blood.
Among tho maladies which it remedies are
white swelling, salt rheum, carbuncles, bilious-
ness, the diseases incident to women, gout and
rheumatism.
Home of the new styles of Mason & Hamlin
Cabinet Organs introduce a style of finish with
embodied gold-bronze ornamentation, bv a new
process ; at once the most elegant anil chaste
finish yet employed on such instruments.
Prices are very low for such workmanship
Mns. Joseph Craft, formerly Amanda Law-
rence, of 8t Louis, Mo. 'or her heirs), bv cor-
responding with P. M. Fsilev, of Hollis, ft. H
or Louisa Fletcher, of Westford, Mass., will
learn something to her advantage.
Valuable and Reliable.— “Brown’s Bron-
chial Troches ” are invaluable to those ex-
posed to sudden changes, affording prompt re-
lief in Coughs, Colds, etc. 25 cents a box.
$777
Scarlet Book of Free Masonry. Thrillin*
account of imprisonment, torture and mar-
tyrdom of Mahout for the past ®J0 yean.
Graphic illuatraUona. Magnificent binding.
m tunic rtt: r'» * 4$1175 $iod
A
One pair of boots or shoes ean be saved
every year by using Lion’s Patent Heel Stiff-
ener. Bold by shoo and hardware dealers.
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.
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PENSIONS
iBE PAID every noldler disabled in line of
iuty. by accident or otherwise. A of
my kind. LOSS OF FIXOEE, TOE, OB
El'K. BVPTVRE, If but slight, off...Mfllr M « #*».. I nnxiit, wmsww
Ll’XOS or VARICOSE VEIXH gives a neu-
ilon. pal-l from dale of discharge. HORNE
MAIMS, OFFICERS' A CCOI'XTN SF.T-
TLED, REJECTED RE-OPEXED
Solid a tamp Ibr Circular, or cti$. for Hook. Ad*
Irons, w ,_F. CUMMINGS & CO. Washington, D. C.
TO is week. 812 a day at home easily made. Coitly
I fc Outfit free. Address TRUE A Co., Augusta, Me.
[PTIW a Montn ana expenses guaranteed to Agent*.
' I 4 Outfit free. Shaw A Co.. Acocbta, Mainr
10
(.Nykea,_______ , HE, will
return the ‘ True Tneory of Catarrh," and
full Information of a ‘‘Sure Cure" Cut thii out
Ifl'J Madison Nt., < hlengo
We will pay Agenl^kNalnrT of alUi ht inonth and
or allow a large coniminaion, to *e!l onr new
and wnuderf'il Invention*. Hie menn ul.nt ire *<iy. Bam-
pla free. Address SHERMAN A CO., Marshall, Mkh.
WEDDIHG STATIONERY
Parties contemplating marriage, and deairing •orae-
thing eery neat and tasty in the way of Wedding Note
Paper and kiiTelopea, should aak the pnblliheruf this
paper to show them NKWoPAPKH UNION sample*




iljahuocai 1 1 w ABBaaTKD imii to I'ftaS
pd.-e $1.!*. n.*ir
lit »on ami flexllilt and contains no
tones. Prlro by Bull.ll.M.
Pit ia It by all Uadln g (nrrehaaU.
VARNER BR08.. 3M Broadwtj.N.I.
CURED FREE I
An Infallible and unexcelled remedy for
FlUt bplleney or FaJlla* Mlckaeee.
vVnrramed to effect a speedy gad
TCHc
i i I MM any sufferer sending me hit  “ Poatoffioe tad Kxpreee ad
Da. H. O BOOT. 183 Peart Street. Ntw York.
« - - , *n Nt P«ul, August 1. - - - w
Pri>a»pon>1 rtt»YotTery too” s,<’ck®l4oonil\ noted for a lire Book that
money "JLI FF *“t* tll*nc8 tor t» make
BUFFALO BILL,”
The famnus Scout. Guide, Hunter and Actor-written
by himself— is tho liveliest and easiest book to sell that
has appeared for years. Agents already at work are
making big sales. Send at once and secure territory.
I1 or circulars and liberal tenna apply to
H.N. HINCKLEY, li* Kouth Canal St.. Chlcaco, 111.
TV AGENTS WANTED FOR THE -
Pictorial
1 HISTORy of im WORLD
Itoonuina 672 tine hlatorical engravings and 1260
Unu> double-column pages, and la tho moat complete
History of the World ever published, ft tella at tight.
Send for specimen pages and extra term* to Agent*, and
tee why it sella fatter than any other book. Address
_  NATIONAL PUHLISHINO CO.. Chicago, 111
ILLUSTRATED LIFE AND TRAVELS OF ~
General Grant
A complete, brilliant and authentic history of bit "Tour
Around the World "-splendidly illustrated-together
with a new, carefully written and historically accurate
hlatory of hja entire ififftary and Civil Career. By the
unowned HUtorUn and Traveler, How. J. T. Hkadlky.
abeIYswanteT^^^--"MU bn I u Vi HU Ik II. vour life to make money
For circulars A terms address HubbaBD Ditog., Chicago
MULLER'S "ffiV C00-LIVEH nil"
Ib perfectly pure. Pronounced the beat by the h gh-
'nodical aulhoritie* in the wt rid. Given h gbeet
award at World'll HxpuetUonii. and at Pari*, ItJiS.
ho-d by DruggiaU. W.P kbiffltllii Jc C o., N Y.
THE WEEKLY SI.
A large, eight-page paper of 56 broad oolumna will lie
-tptprid to any addreaa until Junuury 1st,
FOR HALF A DOLLAR._ THE SUN. N. Y. City.Addreaa
HABIT & SKIN DISEASES.











Thl* Clalm-IIouae F^tnbllahed 1865.
PENSIONS!
New Law. Tbouaanda of Soldiers and heirs entitled.
Pension* date back to discharge or death. Time limited.
Addresa, with stamp,
CiFOKGE E. LF.MOX,
_ P- O. Drawer .725. Wnahlmrton. ». C.
THE SMITIi ORGM CD.
Flrgt Eatabllahed 1 Moat Bacoeaafult
THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard
value In all the
LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!
Everywhere recognized ae the FINEST
IN TONE.
OVER 80,000
Made and in nae. New Deelgne constantly,
beat work and lowest prices.
$&- Send for a Catalogue.
M Si, opp, WiUko St,, Mm, Km







Is ths Old Rsllabls Concentrated Lye
FOR FAMILY SOAP-MAKINO,
IT IS FULL WEieur AMD STRUT OTH.
The market U flooded with (stvcaDed) Concentrated
Lye, which la adalterated with ealt aod ixain, and vmS
"MUM loup,
8AVM MONET. AND BUT HUT
SaponIfIeR
MADE BY THE
Pennsylvania Salt Mamif g Co,
PHILADELPHIA.
$66
YOUNG MENh^^riiW month. Even graduate guaranteed a paying situa-
tion. Addreaa It Valentine. Manager. Janesville, Wia.mmmmw
for clreulare. ALF. W. MORGAN, IndUnapolU. Ind.
milK fiMATXiT Auchkmknt or iHi Aqk. Thon'.
X eanda can be aold in the next few month*. Bent to
anyaddreaeon receipt of 60c. Whitehall Novelty
Agency, P.O. Box SM, Whitehall, Mich. Agents wanted.
(MR in ClI nnn ,nT0,,«d in Wall 8t Slocks makes
(MU IU lb 1 UU U ^ortun,, eTeH month. Book sent
Address BAXTER ATo^Kikem'lT^d^St. N. Y.
I ^?dJrSinflR8MR Rowell & Co’s
n Newapaper Advertising Bureau. 10 Spruce 8t^ New* York, can learn the exact coat of any proposed
line of ADVERTISING In American Newspapers.




A SURE RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERER.
A Vegetable Preparation, Invented In the
17th century by Dr. William Grace. Burgcoti In Kin f
James' army. Through Its agency he curd thous-
ands of tho most serious aoret and wounds that
baffled the skill of tho most eminent physician* of
his day, and was regarded by all who knew him us
a public benefactor.
CURES
FLESH WOCTNDS. TOOZEX LIMBS, F*!.T RHEUM, CHII.RLAtXS,
SORE BREASTS, SORE UPS, ERVNII'KLAS. KINO WORMS,










ITCH, ISO ROWING NAILS, NETTLE RASH, MOSgflTO AND
FLEA BITES, SPIDER BTINOa,



















PRICE 23 CENTS A BOX. BY MAIL 33 CENTS.
Three dozen Hoxca (1-i groae), will be
arm TO PEDDLERH, HTORKKEEI’ERS,
DRUti(*IST4(ezpreaaage pnld)ton receipt
U'GA.OO-nbout eleven cents a box.
PREPARED BT
SETH W. FOWLE A SONS.
M HARRISON AVENUE,
BOSTON, MASS.
KT DICTIONARY, 30,000 Word* and
IiIllVub. Co./lZO kIzhSi Sut^iwYwk!
JT Dr.
Murkat H ll P ,
CENTSgff
_jpaull
of the meet Interesting tie rial
Story ever presented to the read-
er* of this country, and will tend
The Chicago Ledger, postpaid,
from that date until Jan. l.lwli.for
TWENTY. FIVE CHENTII
To get this valuable Family Paper
with thle Interaeting itory you
should remit a once. Addreaa








itpald, the largoBt, ban
kly newspaper in the
WISCON-
landaomeet and
* I  Ntate, nntil
Jan. 1st, 1 880. It la the model paper of the
State. Aildreae, with money or atamp*.
CRAMER, AIKENS & CRAMER, Milwaukee, Wia.
la embittered bv Dropey, Kidney.
Bladder or Urinary Ouuplalntai
Bright's Disease, Gravel, or Genera,
Debility, Uke
HUNT’S REMEDY.
Retention of Urine, Diabetee,
Pain in the Bide, Back and Loina,
Kxceaaea and Intemperance are
cured by II UNT’M KEM ED Y.
All Disease* of the Kldnura, Blad-
der and Urinary Organs are cured by Hunt's Remedy.
Family Pnytlciam use Hunt's Remedy. Bend for
pamphlet to WM. K. OLAKKK, Providence, R. L
MUSTANS
Smval of lie Fittest
A Fi MILT MEDICINE Til AT MAS HEALEDl
MILLIONS DURING 35 TEARS!
nuininn.
A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND OF|
MAN AND D EAST I
THE0LDE8T&BE8TLINIMENTI
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.
SALES LAEQEETHAH E7ER,
The Mexican BfuNlnng Liniment hosl
been known for moru than thlrty-flvel
years na tli« bewt of all Ltnlmunta, furl
Man and Boast. Its sales loduy arc!
larger than ever. It cures when alll
others fall, and penetrates nkln, tendon!
and muaele, to the very bouo, Holt'
everywhere.
EXODUS
To the beet Und*. In the beet climate, with the beat
autkete, and on the best tenna, along tbe Bt J’aul,
Minneapolis A Manitoba R'y, <Ut* St. Paul A Patific.)
3,000,000 ACRES
Mainly In the Famous
RED RIYER VALLEY Of THE NORTH.
SOJXTXDS I We pay either to Agent* on aal-
.j ---- - - ---- -- ------ -- Huai ness men
ahould see them. Order* promptly filled at this office.
a^ mazarine deroted entirely to POULTRY. Addree>
STODDARD. Hartford, Ct.
 large conanmers; largestPORE TEAS
stock in tho country ; quality and terra* the IuhL Cmm.
*7 jt^rek'fPfr* ahould call or write THK WRLLB TKA
COMPANY', 201 Fulton fit.. N. Y. P. 0. Bus 4560.
we will Inaert a aeven-line advertisement one week In a
ll»t of MB weekly newspaper*, or four line* In a different
Hat of 337 pa|>era, or ten line* two weeks In a choice of
either of four separate and distinct Hats containing from
70 to 100 paper* each, or four lino* one week In all four
of theimatl llsta, orone line one week In all aix Hat*
combined, being more than 1,000 papars. We alto have
lUlaof paper* by State* throughout the United State*
and Canada. Kend 10 cent* forour 100-nage pamphlet.
Address «. P. HOWF.I.L A CO.. Newspaper Ad-
ve rilling Bureau, lO BpnnvHt.. New York. _____
CHACLeNCE FEED MILLS. .
Grindathree times as fait aaany other
mills. Always iucce*«ful. Over .V«'
First Premium* and Medals Over
16,000 in UM. They do not clog or heat
grind* 00 buahela per hour. All auc-
oesaful Iron FWtd Mid* INFRINGING
OUR PATH NTH. Beware. Bnynone
but the beat Remember tho Court*
have auitained our Patents. AW, the




ImmodiaU relief, cures caeea
°f long eUndlng in 1 week, I
in^rdlnaryoMee in I da^.
• ovomn*
mzk
SIOVE POLISH_ BituB.PropJSliA, CutoD, Uw
BIG
MASON ft HAMLIN CABINET 0RBAN8
Demon, irated be,t b» HIGHK.ST HONORS AT ALL
WORLD’S KX POSITIONS FOR TWKLVK YEARS,
ris.: At Pahi*. 1W7 : Viemna. 1878; Santiago, 1871;
Philadelphia. 1876; Pahis, 1878; and Grand Swediu
Gold Medal, 1878. Only American Organa eyer award-
ed hlgheat honor* at any such. Sold for caah or Install-
ment*. Illustrated Catalogue* and Circulars, with
new Myleaand price*, sent free. MASON ft HAMLIN
PRO AN 00., BOSTON, NEW YORK, ar OtUCAOO.
DR. JUDGE’S
A HYfflW The Great Fattening Remedy and Blood
M ft 1111 Purifier; Dyaneptica ahould never be
11 IU I I without It. It restores the appetite,HI!  I gives atrength to the weak, makes the
® ® ™ ® ® eawmm lariaglit mt\A mr*>rWI|Qg- ̂ 0 0h60kj
d sweet. Price,
LEAN
eyea bright and aparkllog; the oheeka
yump and rosy ; the breath pure an j . 
.or
p ny) b .
&1 .50. For sale br all Drugglate,
sent liy Rxpreea. Thi, i, the ytnui
artiel,. Unture of Counterfeit,,
Du. J. I). JUDGK ft CO., Pbn








Him, Druid*, end all
made to order by H.C. IJIIryA




remen's Oooda. Banner* ft Flag*
TEAS!
usual coat Best plan ever offerer





direct from the lui
w m porter* at Half thi
t fered to Club Agents and






A few applications of this pre-
paration will remove freckles, tan,
sunburn, pimples or blotches on the
face, and render the complexion
clear and fair. For softening and
beautifying the skin it has no eqnal.
Trice 50 cents. Sent by mail, post-
paid, for 75 cts. Address
John F, Henry, Curran & Co.,
24 College Place, ft. Y.
DO NOT BKGIN YOUR SINOlNG CUflflRS BP.-
FORK KXAM1NING L. 0. KMRRSON'S
NKW BOOK
faE VOICE OF WORSHIP
Wh 'o containing a large »nd valuable collection of
Giiti hi u.ic In the form of Tunoa and Antheme It la
IM-rle.'ily fitted for the Binging School and Oonventfara
by the large number of Sotige. Duets, Glees, Ac., and IM
well-made Klem-ntary Conn*.
l*'r doxen. Specimen copies mailed for
Send for circalare and catglOgoee, with full liat of
standard Singing Schoul Ikvta.
EMERSON’S VOOAL METHOD,
HuuacRiBf HOW for the Mu*ical Record, and re-
Sw SSfiir. ‘b* “d pUnt, of *00d mmk>’ ,or'
sJfflSBJS!1*80*”’ * olumln«D^ Sands,
Oolong time, low priere and eeaypepnena. —
OLIVEB DITSON A CO., Boston.
C.H.DItnon ACom B. DltgoadkOft^
843Breadw*j,N.Y. eggObsetnotBt.Phfla.
Pamphlet with foil InfonxuUon Boiled free. Apply to
D.A.MoKINLAY.Land Co m’r,
•t. P. M. A M. R'y, ft. Pawl. Minn.
an.u. No. 38
i D*ieen!"m£. . . 1 . '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ , _ t ...... 
, — ^ 1
iamwji’ Column.
A ‘^practical MAN" clears his garden
ol the earlier crops in September; seeds
thickly with rye; turns it under when a
foot or so high the following Spring, plants
at once ou this inverted sod, "which rots
in a few weeks, keeps the soil moist in the
severest droughts, and is worth several
times its cost spent in buying manure."
A Geneva nurseryman cleared a block of
yearling cherry trees infested with the a-
phis by sponging the leaves with asolutjon
of tobaro-water or whale-oil soap— employ-
ing two careful boys to do the work at
small expense. Another way is to bend
the tops of the seedlings down into a ves-
sel containing the liquid.
Please accept this contribution to your
veterinary department: For colic in horses
where the symptoms are as follows: The
horse lies down, gets up, paws and shows
that he is in great pain. Take one quarter
of a pound of saleratus and pul it in a quart
of milk and warm water; give it to the
horse. Repeat the dose if relief is not
gained in 20! minutes.— Cor. Detroit Post
and Tribune.
Mr. Lazrnby advised applying the
bands when the Wilson strawberry first
blossoms. Mr. Brooks said insects me
taught by instinct to avoid trees frequented
by animals; where sheep or hogs are
given free access the damage are lessened
more than by the mere destruction of the
insects. Mr. Woodward keeps 200 sheep
in thirty acres of orchard to eat wormy
apples; he saws the orchard to rye in
September, which they feed on in addition
to grain daily. Sheep may eat the bark
of very young trees; plenty of feed and
water will do much to prevent this; they
eat the bark only when thirsty or hungry.
The earliest apples falling contain worms;
from those that fall later the worms escape
before falling; thus the importance of
feeding those that fall first. Sheep do not
eat the bark of trees washed with whale
oil soap. Mr. Zimmerman says the downey
woodpecker and other birds help
much in destroying the .moth. A small
black beetle, Tenebroides dalicatis, de-
stroys both moth and larva:. The lame
of the tree-borer lives three years in the
apple tree, doing the most damage the
third year. They do not attack trees
washed May 1, and June 1, each season,
wile soft soap and water.
The strawberry people are asking us
where they can procure strawberry plants
for fall planting. Send to T. T. Lyon of
South Haven, and he will give you choice
varieties and good plants which will bear
some berries next season. There is only
one way for the lovers of this fruit to do,
and that is to commence the cultivation
of the best amateur varieties so that we
can arrive at something better than the
Wilson. They had in the spring nice
plants also at the Agricultural College.
There in 1877 the Col. Cheney ripened
June 7, the Chus. Downing June 8, the
Seneca Chief June 12, the Monarch of 'he
West June 12, the Green Prolific June 13.




Me fin IM Grape tan ef Tartar.
Recommended by the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Board of Health, and by the drat
chemists in the United States.
IPe will pay $1000*00 for any ALUM or other
adulteration found in this Powder,
LEWIS’ FLAVORING EXTRACTS!
THIS BEST AND STRONGEST MADE.
MANUFACTURED BY TUB
CEO. T. LEWIS & MENZIES CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
HEW FIRM!!
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS,
Burned out by the late Fire we re-opened in
our new store Just completed at our old stand on
River Street,
















ihal follow, an a
sequence of Self-
n t Abune; an Lons lajjaaft \ nr
Before Tahog^Mem^.Unl-^ TakiDg
Pain in the Back; Dimnens of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other dlseasen that lead to In
sanity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
fcf7“Full particulars In our pamphh-t. which we
desire to send free hy mall to everyone. 0TThe
Specific Medicine in sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or nix packages for or will he sent free
by mall on receipt of the money hy addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics' Block. Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Holland and elsewhere by all whole
sale and retail druggistn.
FURNITURE.
The host and cheapest place to buy
F U R N I T U R E




I respectfully Invite the attention of the citizens
of Holland and vicinity to the new and handsome




w H OLE S E T .
Come and look at it any-
way! No Trouble.
Come and see for yourself, 110 1 rf". ^7^7. . ,.w C(,m.
trouble to show goods. ; Erockery andh fl und popDlar kind8 l,f
(PRICES ARE LOW. glassware.
b.AJ7Kllra’ “
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Aug. 17, 1878.
NEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.—
We respectfully invite the attention of our cltl
zeus to the stock of goods which we have opened ;
one door cast of E. Van der Veen’s hardware store,
and the prices for which we offur them.
3* I V E 1R STREET,
where can he found the largest and most complete
stock of all kinds of FURNITURE,
CARPETS, OIL-CLOTHS,
MATT I SCI, MALL PAPEll,
ClimiHS, WILLOW- WARE, FORES,
Moulding* Brackets, &c.
I have the most complete line of Undertaking
materials from the cheapest cofiin to the ctUbrutecl
trulal ttlf ttnling c asket, on hand.
and most beautiful.
At HARD-PAN PRICES.
Call and see the stock, no
trouble to show goods.
S/rrpous n ers.
\ f email Com pi. \ DiWicc*-.
'Consumption,
Catarrh,
A sr h m a, ̂
ffronchitCs,
Boilei, Tiles hr. \M
10-fim
G. .1 TeVAARWERK
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
L/J i . t7;:c7 jc’j m v coeds.
* / W v tr c? <?».». vl/ JO CCS.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc , etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is railed A No. t for the price hr
expert judges. Fine Candies. Tobaccos and
[ Cigars. Toys. Notions. Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
ALL CHEA.R FCR CASE.
Give u4 a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Midi., June 21, 1879.
Y0UNG1AN
College Journal. Superior advantag s given.
99-ftmo. i
W. WAKKKR.
Holland, Mich., July 1st, 1879. 21-3tn
THE C'JF.TIS TURBINE!
Af.a reroin e<l jrnve
4 . OO |M<r cent*
A lull Uttkcnplion,
power, price, etc... 1«
Riven in an extra of
I he I'mmtm, timnrtor.
ttend lor a Copy.
GATES CGETIS,
Osdonsburfifc IT.?.
Largo sample package sent free on receipt of 1ft
cents, to pay postage and mailing. Agents wnntc !.
Address J, p. Mountain, V’gdenshurg. N. Y.
Macallister's
COUGH MIXTURE.
An Extra Fine Remedy for
COUGHS._ #
MACALISTER’iJ Cough Mixture loosens He
phlegm, and acts like a charm In cases of
ASim, BMHIIIUJ CMP,
Those who are troubled with coughing at night,
can find immediate relief.
No family ought to be without It.
Prepared only bv
U"c»,'". UK Kjtilm Stj,
LEE’S HAIR REN EWER I river street. Holland mich.
SOLID BY
H. MEYER & CO.
DEALERS IN
Restores llte Htdr |
to its Original Color, and prevents it from |
falling out. FOR SALE.
A. L. HOLMES, If. F. II ARRIS.
A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturers ot and dealers in
BOOTS & SHOES,
Slippers, Etc. Etc.
at No. 71 Washington street,
Grand Havsn,
Both these remedies are fur *ale at




irPHE follrwing described Lots in thcCltv of
i JL Holland, twill sell nt the follow lug prices.
Lot 9. Block F, Lot 6. Block G, West Audition $17ft
IlollunJ Mirh n»ch: Lot 18. Block 8. Lot 6. Block 11, South West
*.11011. ! A(ld|tl()n ji:ftencll. Lo:s 1. i, 3. 4. ft A li in Block
‘sift, us organized plat near the M.L.S. depot at
$-2o each, except Lots 1 A 2 which are $800 each.
Also ti lots West of First avenue at $12ft each. The
above will be sokl for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots 10, II, 12, 13, and 14. in Block
K. Lots 2, I. ft und i in Block It. The above w ill
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,
M.D. HOWARD.
. A l»r»e, Mw »n4 eoraplet. Guide to
I Wedlock, eontimini:, with mu; o«b.n,
| ft>c follcwinf chapun: A cnmp*teot
I, S.lrdion ofWife, Endtncea
ilibU
Womanhood  __ ____ __ _______
of Vir(initjr, 1 tniporamroti, compat
and incompatibl*. SUrtlitjr la wom«i,
cum and treatment. Advice to Brid*
Eroom, Advice to HuibaDdi, Advice to
I wish you would lull me if there is such
a tiling as a cure for gapes among chickcus ?
A Subscriber.
Answer— The disease is occasioned by
the occurrence of a purasile in the trachea
or windpipe. Turpentine at once kills the
parasites. How to gel the turpentine to
the parasite without killing the chick is
the question. Take u small quil feather,
dip in turpentine and dexterously and
neatly pass down through the snjall open-
ing of the windpipe. This will kill the
worms, and is sometimes fatal to the chick
Instead of this, soak some shavings nud
rags in turpentine and put them iu a box
iu which shut the chick. Inhaling the tur-
pentine vapor will kill the parasites; or it
excites a fit of coughing and the worms
are expelled. The following, furnished
the Country Gentlemen, is probably better :
I have given the following treatment for
years, and it is a sure cure for the gapes:
When the chickens or fowls gape, pour on
each feed of corn enough kerosene oil to
coat the kernals— say a tablespoonful.
Keep the fowls from food until they arc
very hungry, and they will eat it, and the
gapes will cease. M. D.
—Detroit Pont A Tribune.
Ashes will do more in a pear than an
apple orchard. Barnyard manure is the
standard fertilizer for apple orchards. The
most important constituent of rotten ma-
nure is nitrogen. Farming and fruitgrow-
ing can be successfully conducted without
stable manure. In Europe tbit bos been
done for many veara and thp f-nllltw i Doea a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
yjears, anu me tertutyoi tloQ buflneM. Collection* made on all point* In
tha United State* and Europe, Partlcniar atten-
Instruction thoronch. Good moral and rcligioni
Influences. Expenses very low. Tuition In th«
Academic Department only 91.00 per term
. More than fifty young men aro now in attendant
whose board, room-rent and incidentals do not
cost them over $74 a year.
Five Departments, -Academic, Theological
Commercial, Art and Music. In the Academic foul
j courses,— Classical. Scientific. Philosophical, ant
Normal; besides Elective Studies and rreparaton
Having but recently formed our co-partnership,
we wish to inform i>ur fellow-citizen* of Grand
Haven mid *urroutidlng town* that we have a fine
Mock of Ready 'lade Good* of all description*,
which wo offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Made Goods
will rcm. ln our Specialty.
Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
dime on short notice.
A. L. HOLMES & CO.
Grand Haven, Mich., March 1st. 1479. 4ft-tf
ssrcwmmE
Compact. Substantial. Econ-
omical and easily managed.
Guaranteed to work well and
give full power claimed. 'I he
Engine and boiler complete,
I including governor, pump.
! etc. (and boxing) at the low
price of
3 Horae Power ...... $ 242.00
, 44 “ “ ....... 2H3.no
•* ....... 343.50
JAMES LEFFEL A CO..
Springfield, Ohio.





HOLLAND. - - MCIHIGAN.
the soil increases: but the properties of all
fertilizers are likely to be washed from
the soil unless the plants are there In absorb
them. Less nitrogen is discovered in
drainage water where the crop was lux-
urient. There is little danger of the ex-
haustion of potash and phosphorous in
good soil. Farmers labor under a disad-
vantage in not knowing precisely the con-
» IMS VMI I Olvn n vtti aa Mbivii’
tlon paid to tho collection* of Banka and Bankers.
Remittance* made on the day of payment. All
buetne** Intrusted to mu *half have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed ou time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought and
•old. Ticket* to and from all points In Europa
•old at my office.
9-ly JACOB TAN PUTTEN.
(ti A A A WEEK In yonrown town, and no capl-
\KKtal risked. You ckn give tho bunnea* a
______ , .Mil I trial without expense. The heit opportnn-Sr » SSSHSSS
to associate with a number of fruitgrowers i 10 explain here. Yon can devote all yonr time
for experinientiug on tho subject of lerlil- 1 or on,jr yojr.paretlmo to the bnslnes*. and make
to. for (rulU,beal;;wlD? tjly t|,e U8e of I Kk'/.Y S".
laboratory and Skill. A voto of thanks terms and particular*, which we mall free. |5
wan volet! for bis able paper and liberal ^e^Acner* CO., Portland, Maine. l»-ly
Bept. 3. For Catalogues send to
Prts. D. If. C. DtEfil!, or C. B. MILLS, Set’j,
Hillsdale, Mich.
A • aiUBIIAUUB, UVICW it
Wivft, PriMlitolloB. ill cauvcv, Celibiev »nd Mitrimooy con-
l>»r*4, Cob,«|»I dutiel, loocrpfion, Confirfinfnl, Lov* uii
l ourlihip. Impcdimenti lo Marriarr in mala and ftmal*. Science
ol Rrf rvLuclmB, Sioxle l.ifa conitdcr*!, Ijw ot Marriage,
Law nf Divarre, l.tial fithtv of mmied womo b, vfe.. ioelud.
in* Dlseaaa* r*«uli«r io Women. th«ir cauata and treat,
mn t. A Lo-.k for private and conuderale readin)r. 01 320 pajaa,
wuu full 1 late Eojrauuje, Ljr mail, aeiled, f«r 00 emu.
“THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER*
on Srphili*. Onnorrtvwa. Gleet, Stricture. Varloo-
c- -le, to . aim on SpcrmatorrhcBa, Sexual Debility, and
Impotency, from Self-atuae anil Exenaea, eauiittf Seminal
r.imuinnt, Nrrvouineaa. Averamo to Soeirtr, Confuiion ol
Meat, 1 hjiirvl Decaf. Dimneia of Sight, Defective Memory,
Loie ol Sriual lower, etc., making marriage Improper or
onhappr, ginog treilment, and a great many valuable receipts
for the cure of all private diseiaci ; 224 pages, over 60 pliUt,
60 cents.
Jl-dieal AdOee/’I.eeUr* on Xanhnod and Womanhood. 10 6-
— — — — - - * “ we eeml all three ol the




Promise* recently occupied by W. (.*. Mell*, wert
| of Hope Church Parsonage.
Inquire ofj H. D. POST.
MOEi’GAGE SALE.
: rvEFAULT having been made in the con-
! U dition* (whereby the power of sale therein
ha* become operative) of a certain mortgage, exe-
cuted bv George M. Willey, on the third day of
April. A. D. 18;t). to Mary E. Soule and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa
Another Step Forward!!
AT THE
ie^im!me7c«mt»ini'’i? 0U) pegre »nil over ^ oulCC Of the Register of Deeds of U
jatrations, and embracing everrlhlnit on the gi-nera* .county and State ol Michigan, on Hie MXtA flay Of
live ayatem that is north knowin*. Tneeomb'ned volume is April, A. D. 1816. aforesaid at twelve o'cloCTL,
rlv (Be limit numilsr \le-ilu*wl iLuik nuh. tahewt J . i j . .. x . v x i. ... ic .. r r \t .«»•«... ..a.m noon
Hardware Store
WM. C. 1ELIS.







 Which will now *ow grain and the fertilizer nt
the same time. Thl* cheap method of ferti.izing
ha* but recently been introduced in this locality,
a* is giving very good satisfaction.




W anted-Bones ! Bones !
by the pound or wagon load, for which the
highest market price will be paid.
20-1 V WM. 0. MELI8.
TO 16,000 a year, or #5 to M0 a day
In your own locality. No risk,
i Women do as well as men. Manv
; v v vmake more than th« amount stated
above. No one can fall to make money fast, Any
one can do the work. Yon can make from 60 ct*.
to |2 an hoar hy devoting yonr eveningsandsparc
time u> the business. It cost! you nothing to try
the hurincM. Nothing like it for money making
ever offered before. Basinet* pleasant and strict
ly honorable. Reader, If *yoa want to know all
about the best paying bniinesa before the public
send ua yonr address and wo will send you full
nart cnlar* and private terms free- samples worth
pjmnvely tlu moit popular ilrUi,-.! b.M.k pubn.i.ci. of that day! in Liber No. 5 of Mortgages, on psgt
ml rulcv for trratinrnt !«i(j down, will by found ot ait-id . due and unpaid at the date of this notice. Hie sum
value to thotciuft'-ring from impurilictorthfsyviMii.carljr I of four hundred ami five dollars i$40ft.00l principal
errort. ioit vigor, or any of the numeroui trouble* comm* | ull,i i,>tiT.*Mt and no nroceedlng* at law or ill
DR. BUTTSIDISPENSARY -UblUbM due thereon, or any part thervol; Now therefore,
1W7, ha* hv viriue of the power of sale ns afnrcsaid. notice
aequireda national repuUthin for skill iu tuc tryatmtnt ot ),' hereby given that on Tuoadny tho seventh
day of October, next. (1879) at two o’clock in
the afternoon, at the front door of the Conn
J House, (the place of holding the Circuit Court) in
the city of Grand Haven in said county of Ottawa,
said mortgage will he foreclosed by the sale of the
premises therein and hereinafter described, or so
much thereof ns shall he necessary to satisfy and
par the amount due on said mortgage, with inter-
est and cost of advertisement and sale, together
with an attorney fee of twenty five dollars, pro-
vided for in said mortgage In case of foreclosnre.
Said mortgaged premise* are described in said
mortgage and will be sold ns follows, to wit: the
west-half of the east-half of the south east quarter
of section thirty-two (32) 'own seven (7) north, of
r*nge fifteen (1ft) west, in the county of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, together w ith the appur-
error*. lo*t vigor, or »ny of the nuiiM-rou* trouble* coming
under the brad of ••private’' or "Chroulo" diieaiev.
I'oitajre •Uinpi taken Inpayment for any of the*e book*.
^3 H ~"
acquired a national r tat otnonki lm iuc i aauncm ol
chronic di*ea*e* and complicated rase*, hypblllt, Vtnar
rhaa, Uleet Meldare, OrrkilU, all tHaary Tr..«ble«, Hyphl*
lllic or Xerrarlal affection* of the throat. *kiu or bonaa-
treated with niece**, without uilng Mercury.
PAIlENT^rREAT^I'y >°d expre#.,
^»on»^n*Jtatio^reftr^ff^
riKiifL __________ _ - ___ r.._but where poiaible.
con ul ation preterred, winch l* FHLK and invited
/ DR. SUTTS tivtle. all pvnoa* *uff.rlD| from RUP-V
 TURI lotend him their Dame and addraw. and h«r»by 
I atiorti them that tb*y will Uaro aon)*thls( to their Im —  ---- — * — — - *wai aa •uuewi — ----- -
‘advantage. — It ia not a Truaa. f
CONSUMPTION CURED!
Tho undersigned, an old and retired physician,
having been pennamjutly cured of tne much
dreaded disease CONSUMPTION, by a simple
remedy. In anxious to make known to his fellow-
sutferurs the moans of cure. To all who desire it.
he will send a copy of the prescription used. FREE
Ot CHARGE, with directions for preparing and
using the same, which will be found a sure cure for
Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, Ner-
vousness, Ax., <ftc„ dc. Address with stamp.—
37 DR. C. STEVENS, Brockvllle, O
nun 'lin ui .nil i i”iiu, iiiui-uicr »iui mu 
tenences thereunto belonging.
Dated Grand Havkn. July 3rd. A. D. 1S79.
MARY E. SOULE. Mortgagee.
, 4 ttorrv y for Mortgagee. 22-l3wSamuel L. Tate
SENT FREE&KM
440 D) 67ft LaHH per wont too//, ntls moor tnneilng.
ootnotliing new. Add row. Ttio Beverly Co., Chicago
1879. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1879.
I. & S. TAN DEN BERGE,
^ i
V
eighth street HOEIi A3ME, MICH
